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i. GIRLS IN THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

As considerable discussion has arisen on the subject of the
alleged non admission of girls to the Grammar school of Ontario
the Chief Superintendent of Education has addressed the follow-
ing letter to the newspapers on the subject. He says :-

" The whole of the income of the Grammar School Fund is
annually apportioned and distributed among the grammar
schools of this province. It can of course, be of no personal
interest to myself or to any other member of the Council of
Public Instruction, whether any one Grammar School gets more

or less of the fund. The simple question is whether the distri-
bution of the fund is equitable.

" The principle of distribution which has been adopted is the
average attendance of boys in the prescribed course of studies;
and this is done according to the opinion of the firet Law
Officer of the Crown respecting the provisions of the Grammar
School law.

" The parties complaining wish to have the average attend-
ence of girls also included as the buis of distribution, and de-
nounce me, and also the Council of Public Instruction for exclud-
ing girls from the Grammar Schools.

" No regulation has been adopted, or decision given, against
admitting girls to pursue the whole course of Grammar School
studies if the Trustees and Master of any Grammar School wish
thus to admit girls. There is no more regulation against the
admission of girls than of bQys to the Grammar Schoole. There

is even an express regulation to admit girls to learn French, with-
out studying Greek or Latin. But the real object of the com.
plaining parties would seem not the admission of girls to the
Grammar Schools, but paying the masters ont of the Grammar
School fund for the admission of girls and relieving the parents
of such girls from the -payment of fees on account of the admis.
sion of their daughters. But there are many Grammar Schools,
where girls are admitted, that would be losers of the grant were
distributed on the buis of the girls' and boys' attendance com.
bined. If such a mode of computation were adopted, the rate
per pupil would o course be smaller than when the boys aloe
are reckoned.

" According to the returns 1867, if a school had an average
attendance of ten boys and four girls, and the girls were reckon-
ed in the distribution of the grant, such a school would receive
precisely the same grant as it would if the boys only were rock-
oned, the higher rate per pupil in the latter case, making up
the amount.

" There were upwards of 30 schools which admitted girls in
1867, and yet, if the girls had been re::koned their grants would
have been less than they are the current year. Of course where
the average of girls attendance is in a greater proportion to that
of boys than 4 to 10 the grants would have been larger while those
with a smaller proportion of girls would have had smaller grants.

<"On the other hand, there are trustees and Inasters of Gram-
mar Schools who have never admitted the propriety of educating
large girls and boys together; whoe confine the whole work and
strength of the teaching staff to teaching boys the prescribed
course of Grammar School subjects, and complain as unjust to
them that a part of the Grammar School Fund should be di-
verted from them to other Grammar Schools for persuading
numbers of girls to learn Latin-a waste of time in nineteen
cases out of twenty, and a preventative to such girls getting a
solid and useful English education. For myself, I have never
had a daughter learn Latin ; but I am, of course no rule for others.

l Where a girl happens to possess great talents for learning
languages, and her parents wish her to master the whole family
of the most popular modem languages, the preliminary study
of Latin would, in my opinion, greatly facilitate the accomplish,
ment of that object. But I cannot suppose there are from 20
to 40 such feminine prodigies in each of a half dozen country
towns and villages in this province in a single year, Nor do I

think the Grammar School fund was intended to provide for

such cases.
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"I am equaly concerned with any others for the superior edu-
cation of girls ; but I am not disposed to advocate a course which I
believe will impede, rather than promote the proper education of
girls. I think many boys would do better to get a solid Engliah edu-
cation than to neglect it for a smattering of Latin.

" The following extract from an official letter which I ddressed.
last December to a chairman of a Grammar School Board of Trus-
tees, will show that I have not acted hastily or arbitrarily in the
matter, but deliberately and according to law

"I have the honor to state, in reply to to your letter of the 23rd
instMnt, that the question which yon so ably discuss i under the
cònsideration of the Law officers of the Crown in regard to the pro-
visions and intentions of the Grammar School law.

"The trustees and masters of ome Grammar Schoolo believe that
Grammar Schools, as well as University Colleges, were intended for
boys ; and that no part of the fund set apart for Grammar Schools,
any more than the University endowment, was intended for other
than the education of boys or young men. They have, therefore,
complained that while they educate only boys, other school are paid
for admiting girls, the great majority of whom aA pressed to learn
Latin merely to increase the apportionment of the school, without
tiy intention of atùdying Italian, French, Spanish and Portuguese,

to wh4i the study of Latin is an appropriate introduction, and most
do not go beyond the firet or second declension. It is also urged,
that if the Grammar School Fund is apportioned according to the
aerage attendance of boys only, thon all Grammar schools will be
treated alike ; and if the trustees and masters of some Grammar
Schools think proper to admit girls they can do so, and charge such
fees for their attendance as they pieae. It is also urged that the
English branches of education are less efficiently taught in the Gram-
mr than in the Common Schools.

II may remark that I administer the Grammar School law not
only, as above stated, according to the legal opinion of the first law
officer of the crown, but also upon a principle which I believe to be
'uit to the masters and teachera of the Grammar Schools, and to the

t interests of Grammar School education. I think, however, that
ince our separation from Lower Canada, it is a question for consi-

Ademtion whether Frenchshould be made imperative in any case, any
mo e than German-thui leaving sim ly two courses of instruction

1r th Fi Grnminer School-an el ee olassicul and a higher Eng-,

- "As to the question of the higher education of girls, this is not
the place or occasion to discuse it. I have not omitted this impor-
tant subject in my special report ; just through the press this week,
in my twelve suggestions for the further improvement of public in-
gtruction in Ontario." I will merely quote here the first three sen-
tances of my tenth suggestion, under the head of " High Schools for

risml."
*1 would suggest that a more specifie and effectual provision be

nMade than has yet been made for the botter education of girls. It
is the mother more than the father that decides the intellectual and
nral character, if not material interests of the household. A well

.ducSted woman seldom fails to leave upon her offspring the impress
Qf Iher own intelligence and energy, while on the other hand, an un-
educated or badly educated mother often paralyzes by lier example
and spirit, all the efforts andinfluences exerted from all other sources
jor the proper training and culture of her children."

1. FEMALE EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

A late Parliamentary Commission devotes a chapter of their re-
port to the subject of female education. The defects of the present
system, they say, are want of thoroughness and foundation ; want of
systei, slovenlines and ehowy duperfiiality ; inattention to rudi-
xnents ; undue time given to accomplishments, and those not taught
intelligently or in any scientific manner ; want of organization."
The teaching of " common things" and household duties is rare and
occasional. They state that there is weighty evidence t show
" that the essential capacity for learning is the same i both sexes ;"
and that the health of girls is not likely to suffer from increased
and inore scientifie exercise of the mind, with a view to higher at-
tainments.. At the sane time, it is suggested that more thorough
reoseation is desirable in many girls' schools, and physical exercise
cf greater freedom than is now the rule. One Commissioner ex-
presses his regret that girls have no game Corresponding to cricket
and football, by which to help and unrestrained developement.
E'nglish Suin.day &hool Teacher.

2. FRENCH REPORT ON THE ENGLISH SCHOOLS.

A very interesting report has just been published, containing the
wesult of a French official commission of inquiry into the state of
education in England. It is written in an exceedingly tolerant
spirit, and it is valuable for the light it throws on the condition of
the English public schools like Eton and Rugby.

The slbjects of filogging and fagging are mentoned with wonder
that they could be countenanced in this civilized age, and the latter
is refOrred to with deserved contempt. That young boys should be
coneled to devote their entire firet year in school to menial ser-
vices, and that the masters are unable to protect them, so strong in
the spirit of routine and the obstinate opposition of the older boys,
semins incompreliensible, and the Commissioners very pertinently
ask if the English schools, with their princely revenues, cannot
afford to pay-for servants to perform the necessary household duties.
They next allude to the subject of ancient languages, the system of
learning which they condemnu as exceedingly faulty. The same
opinion in expressed of the complicated arrangement of the classes,
which are entirely without order or method. The situation of the
schools, generally, in rural districts, at a distance from large towns,
and with ample opportunities for healthful occupations and amuse-
ments, i contrasted favorably with the closed and barred buildings
of the French colleges, with long dormitories, and gravel spaces in
the centre for a play-ground.

The Commissioners admit that English education developes self-
reliance and strength of character, but they do not estimate very
highly the amount of knowledge it confers. Mathematices are com-
monly learnt by rote without an attempt at really understanding
their meaning, and the Commissioners are forced to the conclusion
that " with the system of learning Enclid by heart, it is difficult to
understand how England gave birth to Newton." Modern langu-
ages, including English, are almost neglected, and the Commission-
ers remark that " but for private reading and for having to ,make
translations of the finest passages of the poets of his nation into
Latin and Greek verse, a young Englishman might even leave the
University, without knowing that Spencer, Milton, Shakespeare and
Byron had ever existed."

But the strongest evidence of the low state of the school je found
in the results of the examinations for the Universities. The test
for graduation is exceedingly simple. A passage of Virgil and one
of HomeX must be translated, a composition in Latin prose written,
ome grammatical questions answered, and a few suma in arithmetic

done. Yet though the pieces selected for translation are from parts
which they have already read, and the other questions are very
commonplace, about one third of the candidates fail in the examin-
ation. The answers to the grammatical questions are very incorrect,
and those in arithmetic are so poor that it is thought injudicious to
examine in Euclid and Algebra.

There are 16,000 boys in England receiving this kind of eduoation,
and the best illustration of its inefficiency ia seen in the fact that
out of 2,886 applicants for competive examination to obtain govern-
ment positions only six per cent, belong te this class. These exam-
inations are for positions in the army, navy and civil service, and a
young man who is incompetent to pass them muet possess very
limited acquirements.

3. ENGLISH PUBLIC SCHOOLS INQUIRY.

A report of the English Schools Inquiry Commission was, dur-
the last Session, presented to Parliament. We find an abstract in
mae cf our English contemporaries which we subjoin. It refera
mainly to, middle clane education :

" Much complaint is made of the want of method and supervis-
ion of the schools. The controlling authority has hitherto been
vested in the Court of Chancery, but in the schools everythang is
unregulated, and each master does pretty much as he pleases. The
Commissioners divides the schools into three classes : endowed,
private, and proprietary. The two last have grown up as corret-
ives of the endowment system, which has been the nucleus of Eng-
lish education for centuries, There are about 3,000 endowed schools
many of which have large incomes. King Edward's school, at
Birmingham, has a present income of £12,000, and expects to have
£50, 000 before 1900. The net income of all the schools of this clas
mentioned in the report is £200,000 a year, and the total number
of pupils educated is 36,874. There are said to be over 10,000 pri-
vate schools, and 12,000 pupils in proprietary schools.

" These last only educate a emall number, and the middle claue
are mainly dependent upon the endowed schools, which are of a very
inferior grade. It seems ineredible that no much money should be
spent with no little result, yet this is actually the case. Birming-
ham with its £12,000 a year, teaches 800 hoys. lieeds, with an -
come of £1,481, teaches 237 boys. Manchester expends £2,&-
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upon 20 boys, and in other places the proportion is about the
same.

" Besides the small number of pupils, the amount of instruction
given in these schools is very limited. They are called " classical"
in their course, yet in mont cases the barest outline of reading,
writing, and arithmetic, and a little grammar and history, is all
that is given. In some instances, even these are not taught. Mag-
nificent endowments are wasted in teaching the most elementary
knowledge.

" The Commissioners complain of the monopoly enjoyed by the
clergy of the Established Church, in educational affairs. The ut-
most exclusiveness is praticed by them, and few if any Dissenters
are allowed any share in the management. The schools are often
in very unsuitable situations, and wanting in ventilation, cleanli-
ness, and other sanitary esntials.

" The Commissioners advise the abolition of this clerical mon-
opoly and gratuious teaching ; the improvement of the course of
study, and the appointment of an Education Board or a Minister
of Education to have entire control over ail the sohools. Much
trouble bas resulted from the abuse of charitable endowments, and
it is proposed to authorize a revisionary care over these, so as to
properly carry out the wishes of their founders. "

4. RECENT GIFTS TO OUR AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS.
The Congregational Quarry publishes a list of benefactions to

Anietican literary institutions during the past five years, compiled
chiefly fron the reports of the Society fo Promoting Collegiate
and Theological Education. The total makes the large sum of
$15,212,500. These are individual gifts and in addition to State
appropriations. They are divided as follows :

Colleges ..................---.................................... $8,858,000
Theological Seminaries.................................. 1,359,500
Academies . .................. ........................ 1,850,000
Societies ......................................................... 540,000
Education ...................................................... 2,220,000
Schools.......................................................... 885,000
We give below a liât of some of the institutions to whom the

largest benefactions have been made :
CoUeges and Universities.

Amherst College, Mass.......................................
Baldwin University, Ohio ................................
Brown tniversity, R. I .... ................
College at Bethlehem, Pa .............................
College of New Jersey .....................................
Corneil University, N. Y...................
Dartmouth College, N. H .................................
Dickinson College, Pa .......................................
Hamilton College, N. Y .................... ...............
Harvard College, Mass.........................
Hobart Free College, N. Y.................................
Lafayette College, Pa .........................
Lincoln College, Pa ..........................................
Lombardy College, II .................. ,...................
Madison College, N. Y.............. ........................
Marrietta Cpllege, Ohio .................................
Methodist College, N. -fi (city)..... ..........
New York University, N. Y ....... .........
Princeton College, N. J ...................................
Protestant Syrian College, Beyrout .....................
Racine College, Wis ...........................
Rochester University, N. Y................................
Rutgers College, N. J ........................
Trinity College, Ct ..........................................
Tuft's College, Mass ..........................................
University of Chicago, Il1.............................. ....
University of Lewisburg,•Pa .....----.................
Washington College, St. Louis, Mo ......--......
Waterville College, Me.........................
Wesleyan University, Ct ....................................
Yale College, Ct...............................................
Collegiate and Theo. Institute of the Lutheran Church

P7heological Seminaries.
Andover Theological Seminary, Mass ..........
Auburn Theological Seinary, N. Y.....................
Bangor Theological Seminary, Me........................
Baptist Theological Seminary, West Phil., Pa..........
Chicago Theological Seminary, il ................
Colmnbia Theological Sèninary, S. C ..........
Drew Theologal Seminary, N. Y ..... ........
Lane Theological Seminary, Ohio ...... ........

$350,000
103,000
160,000
500,000
100,000
870,000
121,000
100,000
202,500
483,000
112,000
260,000
100,000
100,000
16Q,000
100,000
250,000
160,000
181,500
103,000
100,000
200,000
255,000
100,000
500,000
285,000
100,000
150,000
150,000
137,000
750,000
360,000

$155,000
75,000
30,000

280,000
80,000
72,500

250,000
50,000

Theological Institute, Hartford, Ct ............
Union Theological Seminary, N. Y ............
Union Theological Seminary, Va ........ .......
Yale Theological Seminary .......................

Academies.
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass...........................
Drew Female Seminary Carmel, N. Y... ......
Female College, Terre Hante, Ind.............
Peabody Institute, Baltimore, d..............
Phillips Academy, Andover, Mas..... .........
Young Ladies' Seminary, Exeter, N. ........

Societies.
Boston Society of Natural History...............
Institute of Technology, Boston.......................

Education.
Education in Essex, M ass ................................
Education in New Bedford, Mas .....................
Peabody Fund for the South ........................

i bra ies.
Astor Library, N. Y.........,....................
Library at Ithaca, N. Y ....................................
Library at Waterbury, Ct .................................

700,

42,000
50,000

$25,000
250,000
100,000

1,000,000
2000

200,000

$270,000
270,000

$140,000
80,000

2,000,000

$50,000
100,000
200,000

Some gentlemen'in New tork city have raised $60,000 to endow
Dr. McCosh's chair in Prineton College, serurmg him Uo
a year, and leaying the present aalary as a retiring pension f& .
McLean. Robert L. Stnart gave $40,O00; John A. Stewart
half as much, and Robert Bonner half as much as he. Robert Var-
ter, who is thought to be at the bottom of the movement, has raised
$6,000 more to furnish the new President's house.

"WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERINOBE?"
"What makes the difference? Ton usee yonder prim school-

house. For years the school kept there was taught by a ay who
the cbildren greatly loved. Every moening, when she was ap-
proaching the achool-house, there was a grand rush of the little
ones to get her firat kiss, and seize her by the hand. It was dh
lightful to me to witness these pleasant greetings. In t41e Ooa
of time, that teacher went away, and a neW teacheï .'ôai An
now the children never run to meet their teacher. Thiéy k la-
far from her as they can. Pray, what is it that niakes the r-
ence 1" Thus gravely discoursed a friend who loved children, and
was interested in schools. We have been thinking of this qcestion....
" What makes the differenee ?" Whyis it that this teacher isloed
while that one is hated i Is the difference a necessary, an inevit&-
ble one ? Or is it, rather, one which can, by voluntary effott, b.
dimiuished, if not wholly removed?

No teacher, surely, will question the importance of securiug thé
good will of hie pupils. Upon that depends, in a high degree, the
good discipline and efficiency of the school. How can the deuirêd
affectionate regard be obtained 1 There Is an 'old inaxlm *hid:
teachers especially should never forget : " L*e beeta Wke." età*gW
begets energy ; inactivi begets inactivity ; sympathy produoss
sympathy ; coldneus produces coldness ; dislike generates dW' g
and love is rewarded with love. The principle of the maxims of
universal application, subject, of course, to such limitations pr
special qualifications as usually attach to a general statement çf
truth.

Children, more than adults, are creatures of sympathy. Howequiiial
ly they read the countenance of every stranger 1 Why does that
infant shrink in alarm from one new face, and emile with de4ight Mr
another ? Why does that school spontaneôusly give forth itï asé-
tion to one teacher, and receive with coldness and dialike tàaW'tT
In the latter case, the fault, or the misfortune, lies with the mi*bP
come teacher. The truth is, that, as a rule, children love thoee tko
deserve their love.

The human face generallytells its own story. It is thé expmÎive
embodiment of habituai emotions. Every feeling of love, of syeá
pathy, of unselfishness, of kindly rd, paint itself upon the court-
tenance ; and every feeling of ill- 1, of petulnce tif evil pasiuoùt
makes its own impress. And thu i comes to pass that el,
son's face becomes lovely or unlovely, attractive or repulsive, i
the degree in which good or bad emotions habitually predomi
Whoever, then, would appear to possess those qualities which'
forth confidence and affection must patientlycultivate the bettern.
clinations of the heart. Heartfelt kindness must become a habi‡ T
self-sacrificing spirit must become a habit ; and so must a sinee e .
sire to seek out in the natures of children whatever of goòd they
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contain, and a genuine longing to promote their highest welfare.
He who wishes to have children come to him must first go to them.

Unkind words, severe looks, harsh treatment, never won a child's
heart. A teacher must not expect to receive better than he gives.
Frowns do not beget amiles. Clouds are a poor promise of sunshine.
Every look, every tone, every action of the teacher bas some influ-
ence upon the child's feelings. Observe those boys filing into the
great school-room. How carefully the teachers watch them, to keep
them in perfect order ! One little fellow gets out of his proper place;
a smiliug teacher lays her band gently upon bim, and says, " Care-
fully, Charley !"' Another walks somewhat astray ; whereupon an-
other teacher violently jerks him into place, and crossly says, " Mind
what you are about !" The incident may seen a trifling oe, but it
shows a vast difference in the spirit of the two teachers,-a differ-
ence quite broad enough to account for the fact that one teacher is
loved while the other is not.

We have seen a school pass successively under the control of two
teachers. There were the same children, baving at all times the
same natural capacities and susceptibilities. Under oue, they were
orderly, obedient, affectionate ; under the other, they seemed to be
everything that was annoying and hateful. Who caused the change?
Pupils or teacher I One teacher felt and manifested by kindly looks
and acta a real regard for her pupils; she always greeted them cheer-
fully ; showed an interest in their sports; sympathized with themn n
their little trials ; provided pleasant and useful employment for them
when they were not occupied with recitation; devised uumerous ways
of making her instructions attractive as well as practical; labored
for them with that enthusiasn which springs spontaneously from an
érnest and loving heart ; in fine, she seemed to live in her pupils,
she made their joys and sorrows her own ; tauglit them patiently and
thoroughly ; governed thein kindly yet firmly ; and rejoiced in their
success as lu her own.

The successor of this teacher was cheerless in her manners ; not
that she intended to be unkind to her pupils, but she seemed to them
unbympathizing, unamiable. She struggled hard to maintain order
in the school-room, but she depended chiefly on force and fear. She
failed to cultivate the better feelings of her pupils. Force and fear
are good things under some circumstances, yet, of themselves, they
neyer incite to high motive' or kindly emotions.

It is not atrange that this teacher found her pupils disagreeable and
that they regarded her in a simlar way. Pursuing a course so differ-
ent from hr predecessor's, she obtained a widely different result.
The difference between the two states of the school was just as great
as the difference between the two teachers, and the latter was the
cause of the former.

Granting all we have said to be true, some one may ask, " How
eau a teacher who sees that her pupils do not love her obtain their
love r" To sucb a teacher we would say, strive to feel a tender re-
gard for your pupils; seek out and patiently cultivate their good
qualities; dweil not too much on their bad ones; show them by your
constant bearing that you are indeed their friend ; preserve with a
resolute determination a cheerful equanimity of temper; rule firmly,
but pleasantly; as far as possible, dispel all clouds from the school-
roomi by the aunshine of your kindness. Resolve, day by day, that
you wil establish and maintain happy relations between you and
your pupils, and in spite of many discouragements you will doubt-
less achieve success.-Mass. Teachei.

2. WHAT CAN BE DONE TO IMPROVE OUR PRIMARY
SCHOOLs I

No possible question could be raised of more importance to the
educational interests of any community. The strength of most com-
munities, the wealth of benevolence, the prayers of the churches,
have heretofore been chiefly for the blessing of a few hundreds in sem-
inaries and colleges, for instruction of a few score in academies and
high schools, while the foundation of the education of these same
scores and hundreds is irregular and uncertain, and that of the masses
in elementary schools has been almost wholly overlooked.

It has been well said that the educated man differs from the un-
educated, not so much in wbat he actually knows, as in his power to
appropriate to myself the facts continually presented. All life is but
a school, and the part we spend in a ao-called school-house is valu-
able not merely for what is there learned, but more especially for
the formation of habits and the cultivation of methods by which we
may rp the knowledge every where put within our reach. The
Old Sandatone lay before thousands who only saw varying
building-material where Hugh Miller learned to read a story of
creation.

Habits of accuracy in observation, in statement, and in move-
meat, are to be formed, with respect for rightful authority to make
dutiful ,children, upright citizens, and a God-fearing community.
To seoure this, the great work of the schools must be done in the

elementary departments. More than two-thirds of the children in
this and similar coMnmunities go forth to work and for various pur-
poses before they are ready for the grammar schools. It is of vital
importance to individual, to social and to national life, that in the
brief period in which the achool-influence is upon them it shall be
the best possible influence.

Reading and spelling are the great keys to unlock to us the
treasures of thought, of investigation, and of experience of others.
A good speller and reader is in the way to auy education which his
circumstances admit. If we can send forth an army of good readers
from our lower achools, we need not fear any decroase in knowledge
in the community, how few soever pasu through the higher courses
of study. To make such readers requires not only careful drill in
pronunciation and articulation-the mere mechanical part of read-
ing,-but such understanding of the subject inatter as shall inspire
a delivery that will convey to others a like understanding of the
author. This can only be reached by the widest investigation to
answer the questions that will arise in the daily reading-lessons.

We now embrace Reading and Spelling, with some Arithmetic
and Geography, in our primary courses. We shall improve not so
much by radical changes here as by giving better opportunity to
work.

The primary teachers have frequently too many pupils for each.
The teachers themselves are trained to make that a stepping-stone
to other positions, in stead of being encouraged to develop their
own power in a department that ought to rank as equal with
others. In large buildings the lower primaries are often put in the
basement, and teachers and pupils alike are confused and bewildered
by the noises around and above them. The teachers should have
such wages as will retain there such as develop those qualities
specially demanded in a primary school. They need charts in
variety for Drawing, for Reading, for Natural History, for helps in
guiding and answering the thousands of questions every mother bas
heard from the little ever-active students at her feet. A well-
equipped primary school should be a great well-ordered family,
with its facilities for illustration, its pictures and its cabinet multi-
plied as many times as it exceeds the private family ; its teacher in
sympathy with childish needs, yet with womanly dignity to com-
mand respect, love, and obedience. Such teachers have gone from
the primary schools of our country ; such teachers are now in the
schools, and others will follow in a brief apprenticeship, passing up
and through and away without showing their full power as prinary
trainers, for want of proper support and opportunity, unless the
process of putting up a loosely-fastened, unevenly-jointed educa-
tional structure, with uncertain foundation but gilded spire, shall
be set aside, and broad foundations, firmly settled aud compactly
joined together, shall be placed first, making a basia upon which
the work of a lifetime may be securely put, and then only have a
beginning made in the work our Creator intended these minds to
do.-Jàs. H. BLODGETT, in Illinois 'eacher.

3. KNOWLEDGE OF GEOGARPHY A POLITICAL
EssOITY.

The brilliant success that has attended the Abyssinian Expedition,
and the foresight with which the difficulties resulting from chimate
and other natural obstacles have on this occasion been overcome,
remind us that a chanze has come over the requirements of high
office since the time when, through Lord Castlereagh's sheer igno-
rance, an important fortreas lapsed into the wrong hande at the
Treaty of Vienna; or when a former Duke of Newcastle, also a
Prime Minister, audibly expressed his astonishment at the discovery
that Cape Breton waa an island. Perhaps, however, there is no
subject concerning which more loose and vague conceptions prevail,
among even fairly educated Englishmen and Englishwomen, than
with respect to the distinctive physical characteristics of distant
countries. Occasionally, indeed, when some member of a family
is resident in another clime, the interest attaching to the individual
awakens a kindred interest in the home èircle, in the often strangely
dissimilar conditions of his lot. - Such intelligence, however, is
rather the exception than the rule ; and when we consider hoy
many of our youth are annually leaving our shores to pursue theii
fortunes in distant dependencies and colonies, unprepared, save 1 y
the most superficial information, to encounter the dominant natural
influences which will surround them in their new life,-often, in-
deed, destitute of information on which their own health and success
must largely depend,-we can scarcely refuse to admit that few
studies have a better claim to increased recognition in our schools
than that branch of science which more especially brings before us
the main conditions which regulate all animal existence throughout
the globe. Without in any way pledging ourselves to an estimate
like that of Mr. Buckle, of the paramount influq ces of food and
climate on the fortunes of the human race, we m-- yet allow that
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the life of nations is largely modified by physical laws. Least o
all, thon, does it become a nation. which guides the destinies-of s
many distant millions, to ignore the study of those causes whereo
hinge the well-being and contentment of such vast multitudes. I
is no exaggeration to state, that a million lives might have bee:
saved within the last three years in Orissa, had our legislators re
cognized with greater promptitude the lessons to which the climat
and physical features of India, by oft recurring phenomena, unmis
takably point.

We have been led to these remarks by a recent movement t
extend and systematize the study of Geography in some of our lead
ing public schools, made by the Royal Geographical Society. Th
Society proposes to institute in certain selected schools (thirty-seve
in number) an annual examination in (1) Political, (2) Physica
Geography. The number of competitors in each school is limite(
to four in each of these two branches; supposing therefore th
maximum number to present themiselves froi every school, thon
would be an aggregate of 296 competitors. To the most distin
guished competitor in each subject (competition in both subjects m
the saine year being prohibited) a gold medal will be awarded ; an
to the next in distinction, a bronze medal. It is also proposed t
publish the nanes of those " who may have eminently distinguishe
themselves in the examinations "-the examination to take placi
on the first Monday in May, 1869, and to be repeated in each
succeeding year until further notice; to be conducted "by meani
of sealed papers of questions, sent simuitaneously to the invite
echools."ý-Eihh EdwcAztn Times.

IV. *apers on &aders and gtatlting.
1. DR. FORRESTER'S TEACRERS' TEXT BOOK.

We have received and examined with pleasure this elaborate and
suggestive work, so highly creditable to the sister Province of Novi
Scotia. We give the following notices of the book from twoc
sources-English and American

From the London WeeAly Review.
"It is really gratifying to mark the energy with which the friends

of educational improvement are prosecuting their work in Nova
Scotia. They have for some years commanded the attention of
educationists in this country. While we have been allowing our
Normal colleges to struggle with difficulties which have seriously
impared their efficiency, no pains have been spared to make this
central institution in Nova Scotia worthy of the colony.

The " Teachera' Text Book," a large volume of more than six
hundred pages, in which ail that is of greatest practical value ia
discussed with remarkable enthusiasm and ahility, is, of itself, an
indirect yet satisfactory evidence of the earnestness with which the
mental, moral, and social elevation of the people is promoted. jhis
text-book is the fruit of lectures delivered to the Normal Students,
and is intended to guide those who have not attended training
classes. It is divided into three books. The flrst discusses the
Nature of Education ; the second the Science of Education ; and
the third, the Arc of Education. The volume is most interesting
and instructive. It will, doubtless, be welcomed not only by
teachers, but by those also who seek by sound legislation to increase
our national security.

It is no slight testimony which this volume bears to the import-
ance of the training system of David Stow. " We have already
expressed our obligation to Stow, the great pioneer of aIl modern
improvements in the inner life of education. Within these ten
years we have visited the most celebcated Normal Schools in the
United States of America, in Canada, Britain, and on the Conti-
nent of Europe, as the best exponents of method ; and yet, not-
withstanding the reluctance of a few to give honour to whom
honour is due, nowhere have we met aeything in theory or prao-
tice, the germ of which is not imbedded in kIr. Stow's training
system ; and that simply, we apprehend, because that gentleman
received all his lessons in the school of experience, and sat a close
and humble student at the foot alike of nature and revelation."
And Dr. Forrester adds, what our own experience confirns, that
ho has " seen but few schools indeed, professedly conducted on the
training systen, where anything like justice is done to that system
in its leading peculiarities, as laid down by its distinguished foun-
der." Th p cples of Mr. Stow he has "endeavoured to sys-
tematise an eborate both in thoir theoretical and practical.
bearing." " This has been our aim," ho says, "and if we have
succeeded in reducing these views to a more systematic form, or in
adapting them to the external circumatances of these times, and
thereby commending them to the calta and earnest consideration of
our fellow-labourers in the educational field, we have our reward."

While the author has kept this object generally in view, he has
very carefully diacussed collateral topics-there is, indeed, scarcely
a question of any practical value which does not pas under thought-

f ful review, and there is no one interested in the progress of publie
o instruction who will not flnd in the volume some invaluable expo
n sitions of the history, theory, or applications of physical, intellectual
.t and moral training.
n Although the esteemed author has entered, we think, too minute-

ly into some sections af the "'Science of Education "-as, for exam-
e ple, in the physiology of the human body, and in that, also, of the
- human mind, and has discussed with too elaborate fulness the "Art
. of Education," this may be necessary to a country in which teachem

o cannot be supposed to have such easy access to professional books
- as in Britain. The work'is, on the whole, the most vigorously-
e written and most instructive which has recently appeared, and
i should be in the library of every one who desires to promote
1 national education in its highest and most effective forms."

From the &ottish American Journal.
e " For the last ton odd years-since the author's appointment as
e Chief Superintendent of Schools for Nova Scotia-he bas grappled
- with education in aIl its phases and bearings, and in the fine tre.

tise before us we have the results. We have gone over the whole
ground with him, and are free to say that we never fult ourselves in
safer hands. Dr. Forrester is certainly no sciolist, but has maide
the whole field his owu by the most minute, laborious, and consci-
entious study. He doe not halt where so many stop, in merely
developing the body and whetting the intellect ; but holds that the
whole complex nature of the child, body, soul and spirit, should be
educated so as best to do the work of the ing hour to God and
man. This is the chief feature of the k. We oould nama
several writers who have treated special departments with greater
ability ; but here we have all that i best in the best writers
wrought up into one whole by a masterly plastic hand. We, con-
gratulate the teachers in Nova Scotia in having such a wise coun-
sellor and able friend in Dr. Forrester. We were well acquainted
with the state of schools in that Province at the time Principal
Dawson undertook to organise a school system there-a most
arduous task. But it was reserved for the author of this work tg
complote what was begun by Principal Dawson in the establishment
of a Normal School at Trouro and the botter organisation of schoola
in the several counties. Scotsmen may well be proud when we
state that the interests of education in the Dominion have been
entrusted to such men as Rev. George Young, Dr. Ormiston, and
Dr. Forrester. Were we reviewing at length we certainly would
take exception to a few things. Yet we know no work-on educa-
tion we would so heartily put into the hande of the young teacher.
We are sorry its circulation will be limited, for some time at least,
from the fact of its having been brought out in the Dominion. W,
find it next to impossible now-a-days to get a book from Canada."

2. THOMAS ARNOLD AS A TEACHER.

Ris whole method was founded on the principle of awakening
the intellect of every individual boy. Hence it was his practice to
teach by questioning. As a general rule, he never gave iformation
except as a kind of reward for an answer, and often withheld it
altogether, or checked himself in the very act of uttering it, from a
sense that those whom ho was addressing had not sufficient interest
or sympathy to entitle them to receive it. His•explanations woee
as short as possible-enough to dispose of the difficulty and no
more ; and hi& questions were of a kind to cal the attention of the
boys to the real point of every subject and te disclose to them the
exact boundaries of what they knew or did not know. With
regard to younger boys, ho said, lIt is a great mistake to think
that they should understand all they learn ; for God has ordered
that in youth the memory should act vigorously, independent of the
understanding-whereas a man can not usually recollect a thing
unleis ho understands it." Buat in proportion to their advance in
the school ho tried to cultivate in them a habit not only of colleo-
ing facts, but of expressing thenselves with facility, and of under-
standing the principles on which their facts rested. " You
corne here," he said, "'not to read, but to learn how to
read "; and thus the greater part of his instructions were interwoven
with the processes of their own mmds: there was a continual refer.
ence to their thoughts, an acknowledgement that, so far as their
information and power of reasoning could take them, they ougit to
have an opinion of their own. He waa evidently working n, for
but with the forum, as if they were equally intu4tO with himelf
in making out the meaning of the passage bfore them. IV& object
was to set them right, not by correcting thm at once, but either b>'
gradually helping them on to a true fnswern or by making than
answers of the more advanced Purt cf the forni serve ai a; medi'na
through which ris instruction might be communicated to the les
advanced. Such a system, li thought valuable alike to both clames
of boys. To those who by natural quiakeus or greater Mpeniem
of hie teaching were more
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confirmed the sense of the responsible position which they held in
the school, intellectually as wel as morally. To a boy less ready
or less accustomed to it, gave precisely what he conceived that such
a character required. -'He wants this," to use his own words,
"and he wants it daily-not only to interest and excite him, but
to dispel what is very apt to grow around a lonely reader not con-
stantly questioned-a haze of indistinctness as to consciousness of
his own knowledge or ignorance ; lie takes a vague impression for a
definite one, and imperfect notion for one that is full and complete,
and in this way he is continually deceiving himself."

Intellectually, as well as morally, lie felt that the teacher ought
himself to be perpetually learning, and so constantly above the
level of his scholars. ''I am sure," he said, speaking of his pupils
at Laleham, " that I do not judge of them or expect of thein as I
should if I were not taking pains to improve my own mind." For
this reason lie maintained that no schoolmaster ought to remain at
his post much more than fourteen or fifteen years, lest, by that
time, he should have fallen behind the scholarship of the age ; and
by his own reading and literary works he endeavored constantly to
act upon this prnciple himself. "For nineteen out of twenty
boys," he said once to Archbishop Whately, la speaking of the im-
portance not only of information but of real ability la assistant-
masters (and his remark, of course, applied still more to the station
which he occupied himself), "ordinary men may be quite sufficient;
but the twentieth, the boy of real talents, who i more important
than the others, is liable to suffer njury from not being early placed
under the training of one whom he can, on close inspection, look
up to as his superior in something besides mere knowledge. "The
dangers," he observed, "are of various kinds. One boy may ac
quire a contempt for the information itself which lie sees possessed
by a man whom he feels nevertheless to be far below him. Another
will fancy himself as much above nearly all the world as he feels lie
is above his own tutor, and will become self-sufficient and scornful.
A third will believe it to be his duty, as a point of humility, to
bring himself down intellectually to a level with one whom le feels
bound to reverence; and thus there have been instances where the
veneration of a young man of ability for a teacher of small powers
has been like a mill-atone round the neck of an eagle. -Stanley's
Biography.

3. EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHERS.

There i something radically wrong in the constant change of
Teachers that is taking place in almoat every school section in the
province. Those who have lived in Great Britain or Ireland, know
how strikingly it contrasts with the permanency of the situations of
teachers in those countries. How often this circumstance is deplor-
ed by parents as well as teachers ; and yet the evil continues. As
matters stand, no teacher can count on holding his situation longer
than a year, however efficient lie may be. Hence, as a general
thing, teachers make their profession a stepping-stone to some other
calling, and after a few years abandon it to other youthful aspirants,
who in turn follow their footsteps, just at the time when they begin
really to know how to discharge aright the responsible duties impos-
ed upon them. So long as this state of things continues, the cause
of education will be retarded ; and, instead of schools being wrough t
up to the highest state of efficiency by teachers of long experience
and thorough familiarity with their work, they will be left to the
management of novitiates pursuing their calling more from nocessity
than choice, and longing for the day when something permanent
shall turn up and rid then of the capricious uncertainties of schol-
astic employment. Instead of engagiag a teacher year by year, let
hum receive his appointment with the understanding that lie shall
retain it so long as he gives satisfaction and that he shall not be dis-
missed, nor rehinquish his post, without at least three months pre-
vious notice.-Bruce Reporter.

4. GOOD READING.
Good reading is an art so difficult, so rare, that not one in a hun-

dred educated persons is found to possess it to the satisfaction of
others, although ninety-nine in a hundred would be offended were
they told that they knew not how to read. . . . Among the requi-
sites which are indispensable for attaining the highest possible per-
fection in this delightful art, we will mention the following qualities
which may be the gift of nature or the fruit of education : Rapidity
of sight, by which the eye outstrips the voice, and embraces more
words than the tongue utters ; a voice pure, sonorous, and capable
of varied modulation ; clear utterance, great command over the
respiratory function, and a flexible countenance; acute sensibility,
lively sympathy, and great powers of imitation; quick conception,
vivid imagination, correct judgment, and refined taste. In addition
to these physical, moral and intelectual qualifications the rare as-
semblage of which sufficiently shows the difficulty o the art, a reader

should possess a thorough knowledge of grammar, prosody, and
rhetoric ; should have a mind enriched with information to seize
every allusion ; should know the human heart to enter into every
sentiment and give expression to it ; should finally be able to vary
his manner of delivery with every style and every subject. . , . But
we repeat it, the essential requisites, without which all others must
prove unavailing, are perfect mastery of pronunciation, and the
power of seizing instantaneously the sense and spirit of an author.
-Marce.

5. BRAIN AND BODY WORK.

Physiologists, after patient and close enqiiry, have arrived at the
important practical conclusion that the power of the entire man,
his vitality, is as inuch expended by two hours of deep mental effort
as by a whole day ordinary bodily labor ; this fact seems to be found-
ed on observed physiological laws ; hence the man who spends four
in the twenty-four in earnest mental labor goes to the utiost allow-
able limit for a day's work, and all the time that remains, after de-
ducting ten hours for eating, sleeping and dressing, should be con-
scieiitously expended in muscular exercises, which should, by pre-
ference, be those which are agreeable, useful and profitable ; for they
not only promote the healthful condition of the body, but give rest
to the brain, which, by that rest, recuperates in power. Many can
remember, when turning back to their school days, that they have
gone to bed feeling that they did not know their lessons, yet, on
rising in the morning, the mind would run over them with gratifying
and surprising clearness. It is this which accounta for the observation,
that persons have striven hard to remember some important fact, as to
where valuable papers have been laid, and, towards morning, when
the mind began to awake, a little before the body, this being the
time of dreams, the point is made clear in the form of a dream, thus
showing that rest of brain, whether by actual sleep or the passive
comparative rest which manual labor affords, gives mental activity,
vigor perpicuity. From this it follows that no form of muscular
exercise is ignoble in a student, a brain worker, which has to be
done by some one, and, by being done by him, will save money, or
will save the time of another, who, perhaps, may already be over-
taxed. How many servants are over-taxed ? How many faithful
incomplaining wives are over-taxed, and sons and daughters some-
times ; and clerks and apprentices and other employees ? In every
dwelling in a city there are many things which the master could do
which would reflect benefit on himself and others also. Some of
these may be suggested ; get up by daylight, clear the snow from
the sidewalk, kindle two or three fires, ventilate your parlors, keep
your cellars well swept, split up kindlng wood, after sawing it your
self ; whitewash the cellar twice a year, as also the fencing round
the back yard ; trim the eight or ten grape vines which you ought
to have against the fence ; kill off the worms which infest thei ma
the summer ; root out the clover and weeds from!your grass plot ;
keep your hundred feet of flower bed in perfect order ; if you have
a library, dust your books, re-arrange them so that you may be able
to put your hand on them in the dark if needed, assort your pam-
phlets and magazines, that no time may be lost should you want
them in a hurry ; mn this way valuable time may be saved on occa-
sions when you have no time to spare.

V. ei$grapical $¢Û5

1. SAMUEL LOVER, ESQ.
"Green are the graves of the heroes," says an ancient Gnlic

proverb, but the heather blooms sweetest o'er the poet's tomb."
Nor can there be any doubt that the literary champions of a nation,
the men who have stamped the impress of their character upon the
people among whom they lived, are worthy of that honored con-
sideration while living, and that affectionate remembrance after
they have past away, which is ever awarded to those heroes who have
distinguished themselves upon another kind of battle field.

The announcement of the death of Samuel Lover, the celebrated
Irish poet and novelist, which i contained in our telegram of this
morning, will be received with universal regret. Not to the people
of his native island alone had Mr. Lover endeared himself and made
his name "familiar as a household word," by the charrn of his
poetical productions, and his amusing stories of Irish life, but
wherever the language is spoken, the name of Lover is known and
honorod.

Mr. Lover was born in the city of Dublin in the year 1800. He
was intended to succeed his father in business as a broker, but he
had no taste for commercial pursuits, and at an early age devoted
himself to a literary life. " Molly Bawn," "Rory O'More," and
" The Angel's Whisper," these three poems alone would have been
sufficient to have immortalized him, but these form but a very small
portion of his poetical productions. As a novelist he lias won a
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name scarcely inferior to that of his distinguished countryman, con-
temporary and friend, Charles Lever. Who has not laughed over
the comical mishaps of " Handy Andy," or been entranced by the
mingled pathos and fun of " Rory O'More" and " Treasure Trove,"
or Wsaied forth with " Barney O'Reirdon," the navigator, or in fancy
roamed along the historie batiks of the Boyne as ho read " The
White Horse of. the Peppers," one of the shortest, but at the same
time one of the best of Lover's literary productions? One of Mr.
Ljo#er's latent poetical compositions appeared in the Spectator a few
weeks since; " A welcome to the Prince and Princes of Wales."

For some years past the deceased gentleman has lived a very
secluded life, on the receipt of a pension from the Imperial Trea-
sury.-Bamilton Spectator.

2. LORD CRANWORTH.

Intelligence has been received of the death of Lord Cranworth,
one of the leading jurists of England. Robert Monsey Rolfe,
Baron cranworth was born in the year 1790, educatedat Winchester
and ]ton, and called to the bar in the year 1816. It was not long
before h. succeeded in obtaining a very large and lucrative practice,
and he soon became greatly distinguished for his thorough know-
ledge of law, and for the skill and ability displayed by him. in con-
ducting cases in the courts.

Gradually working his way upwards, we find that in the year,
1834 he had become Solicitor General of England, which important
office he held, with bo one brief intermission, until 1839, when he
was elevated to the eneh as a Baron of the Exchequer. In 1850
he was appointed Vice-Chancellor and raised to the Peerage, and in
the following year was one of the Lords Justices of Appeal in Chan-
cery. In 1852 he became Lord High Chancellor of England, hold-
ing office during the whole of Lord Palmerston's administration,
retiring in 1858. In 1865 he for a short time held the sane high
potion after the resignation of Lord Westbury. Lord Cranworth
was a Liberal in politics, and a man not only of great talents, but
of thorough statesmanlike ability and political discernment.-Ham ..
ton w8pectator.

1. HOME AND FRIENDS.
Obi there's a power te make each hour

As sweet as heaven designed it ;
Nor need we roam to bring it home,

Though few there be that find it !
We seek too high for things close by,

And lose what nature found us ;
For life hath here no charm so dear

As Home and Friends around us!

We oft destroy the present joy
For future hopes-and praise them;

Whilst flowers as sweet bloom at our feet,
If we'd but stoop to raise theml

For things afar stil swoetest are
Wben yoth's bit spell bath bound us:

But soon we're tâ«ght ttit eatth hath nought
Like Home and Friends around us!

The friends that speed in time of need,
When Hope's last reed is shaken,

That show us still, that, cone what will,
We are not quite forsaken :-

Though ail were night: if but the light
Of Friendship's altar crowned us,

'Twould prove the blis of earth was this-
Our Home and Friends around us !

From Charles Swain's " Songs and Ballads."

2. THE QUEEN ON THE CONTINENT.

The Londoù Tdegraph understande that the Queen will certainy y
vint the continent in the course of the recels. The journey will
include some parts of Germany, but will also extond to Switzerland;
and a house has been taken at Lucerne whereher Majesty will pro-
bably remain three weeks or a monti. The Royal tourists will
travel inoogniti: and though, of course, it will be impossible to pre
vent'the people of the several countries from knowing who is among
the, the well recognized method of avoiding forms and ceremonies
wil spare much irksome hindrance and fatigue. The best wishes of
allier subjects will accompany the Queen on her intended journey.

It is no secret that health presents the principal inducement to un-
dertake the tour ; and it is reasonable to suppose that a visit to Rome
of those scenes associàted with the early youth of the late Prince
Consort, and with elle first happy years of her Majesty's wedded
life, will exeroise amsootlang influence on one to whom State cere-
monial and the excitement of a Landon season are constitutionally
distasteful. Critics who grumble at the Queen's comparative abstin-
ence from such 'aieties for so long a period will do well to remem-
ber that at Windsor, and even at Osborne, her Majesty cannot be
said to enjoy the sort of rest which au interval of entire leisure
from business and State affairs should yield. She receives a con-
stant succession of visitors at both places, and neglects none of the
duties incident, to her high station, even at times when considera-
tions of health would entitle lier to some immunity. Her real
villeggiature-that change of scene, occupation, and enjoyment to
which she has tlhe same claim as the humblest of her subjects or the
mont malicious of her detractors-is when she can escape from the
pursuit of State cares ; and this year, Switzerland will afford her
healthful refuge

3. ABOUT BOYS.

Mr. A. Hope, author of "A book about dominoes" has published
lu Edinburghl eompanion tolume called * " A Book about Boys»
He tells us at the begimag wtat khnd of a boy'he lik: "I don.t
think much of your gesutlemaàly neat boys, and I have abonnae
your pretty, effeminate boys, and I have not so much faith as some
people in even your go, clever boys, who are always at the he
of their classes, and never do anything naughty, except when it in
not found out.

But I like the happy, healthy unsophisticated boy, who is a boy
and not a young gentleman ; active, restless, generous, brave and
truthful, simple and pure minded, who think it half a pleasure .1
bear pain without crying, climbs trees, tears his trousers, hai fW
queut tumbles, bumps and bruises, and comes home now ând than
splaéhed over withmud.»

4. SONG-" THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF OUR SCHOOL»

For the Journal of Education.

The boys and girls of our school
Are fond of sprt and fun,

And they can make the welkin ring
When al their tasks are done.

They play with joy upon the lea,
No sorrow there is known;

O ! may they ail as happy be
When childhood's years are flown.

CRoEus.-The boys and girls are running round,
And hear them how they sing!

O ! listen to their cheerful notes,
How sweet their voices ring!

And tee! they all hav goriqus fun,
Asthrough the yard th skim;

While Jfinmy ftWr Chalà runs,
And Tommy's after hi=.

The teacher loves to hear theom play
When they are-out of school ;

Then lot them ail his words obey,
And strive to mind the rule.

So shall they all in knowledge grow,
As they advance in years-

And no regrets nor sorrows know,
No bitter sighs and tears.

Cnonus. -The boys and girls are running round, &o.

Their nts, too, take such delight
InX"ermirth and -joy>

That every sehllar thinka it right
His talents to employb

And thiu the ys are ding round
In sunshine and, in,.oer

In Canada there in not found
A happier school than ours.

Cnonus.-The boys and girls are running round, &c.

W. H. rurNEY

• Toronto : Adam, 8teyenson à Co., King Street.
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FOR ONTARIO.

apparent signe of rain, clouds murky and angry, and wind in gales fron
5.30 to 6 p m., but then settled and sky elear by 9 p.m. Wpd storms on
8rd, 5th, 6th, 12th, 18th, 19th. Fog, lth. Rain on ]st, ôth, 6th, 8th,
l5th. 22nd.

PEMaROKE.-On 4th, lines of falit light at 8.15 and 9 p.m diverging in
shape of a fan from a mass of clouda NW by N. On 7th and loth, aurora
particularly grand; on evening at 7 p.m., about 9.40, the whole northern
half of the sky was covered with a sheet of pale light, and the streamers
converged to a point near the zenith; the arch on the l0th extended from
E to NW by N, streamers converging as on 7th. 9th, shooting star.
loth, shooting stars near the poIL 1 2th, fire flies first seen; very num-
erous during month. 15th and 23rd, thunder. 19th, lightning. 20th,
lightning, thunder and rain. Frost on lst, 2nd and Srd. Wind storm
on 6th. Fogs on 15tb, 16th, 29th. Rain on 2nd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 15th, 16th,
19th, 20tb, 28rd, 3Oth. Latter part of month hot and dry, and whole sea-
son thus far the driest observed for many years; crops suffering.

PaT Izo'.-On Otb, lightning, thunder and rain. 7th, at 10.15 p.m.,
northern half of sky filied with faint streamers for about 15 minutes, all
converging towards zenith. 8th and 10th, hoar front reliably reported
fron te cnuntry. though not observable in the town. 15th, thunder.
18th and 27th, lightning. 19th, three strata of elouds observed. Fog on
8th. Rain on 5th, 6th, 8th, 15th, 16th, 23rd. Month inclined to be cold
in commencement, but towards the end became warm and dry. Crops
fine and luxuriant, especially fail wheat and meadow; promise of a most
abundant barvest.

Sioos.-Between 12.80 a.m. and 11.30 p.m., on 5th, there were four
thunder torme, the lightning exceedingly vivid and thunder very loud.
On evening of 1oth, fine aurora, the erest of the arc due north, with
streamers from all parts of it converging towards polaris. On 8th, at sun-
set remarkable rainbow, viz: a primary bow elear and brilliant, the ordi-
dinary secondary bow, and a third below the primary, with the red and
yellow quite distinct, but the other colora not very distinguiehable. 1lth,
prismatie solar halo at noon, 60° diameter. Ligbtning, thuuder and rain
on 5th and 6th. Lightning on 17th and 23rd. Thunder où 30th. Frost
on 7th and 8th. Rain on 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 17th, 19tL, 2lst, 22nd, 23rd,
80th.

ST&aAToaD.-On ôth sud 6th, ramin accompanied by a suecession of
thunder storma, the rainfall (3.889 inches) being the greatest recorded at
this statior; the river was flooded to a height never known before. 15th,
thunder and ramin. 18th, lightning with rain. 19th, thunder. 28rd, light-
ning. 24th, fog. Rin on list, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 21st,
22nd, 24th.

WINDsOa.-Oo llh, three meteors from Zenith to SW. Lightniug and
thunder, with rain on 5th, 6th, 15th, 18th, 23rd. Lightning on 1oth and
17th. Fog on 25th. Rain on lt, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 15th, 16th, 18th,
19th, 20th, 23rd. 29th.

TORONTO METEOROLOGICAL TABLES.

We are furnished with the following detailed table, showing a
comparison between certain meteorological elements and the aver-
ages of the same elements for July, derived fron a series of figures,
fron the assistant at the Toronto Observatory, Mr. W. A. Stewart.
The facts, as exhibited through these figures, will fully sustain the
priority of claim generally conceded to the last month as among the
hottest ever experienced. We can now, with the thermometer at
something nearer temperature than it had been, as a rule, for a long
time previoualy, consider with some amount of coolness, at least,
ther extreme severity of the "spell" through we have passed. but
the figures bring out some interesting facta in addition that deserve
prominence.

In reference to the number of days during which rain fell. It is
proper to state that any day is reckoned rainy during any part of
which rain feil. Thus, in July, 1868, the duration of the rain was
only Il bours in all. The long continued drought appears to be
unparalleled, but the nearest approaches were in August, 1854,
when only the 45th part of an inch fell, and that in 5 hours. In
June, 1864, from the 10th to the 26th, no rain fell, and the sanme
was the case between the 11th and 25th of the same year, both
occasions being accompanied by heat, and amoky haze similar to
last month.

The preponderance of easterly wind is another fact worthy of
notice, and is only equalled twice previously in July. This occurred
in 1853 and 1857, and in both years the temperature agreed closely
with the average of the lat month. The mean reading of the baro.
meter for the month only differed .001 from the average, and it
changes were les in amount, and more slowly performed than usual.

Average of

Monthly mean temperature ......... . ................. 67.1
Date and mean temperature ................................. 84.5
of absolutely warmest day ........ ............... 14th July,1868
Date and mean temperature ........ ........................... 54.0
Of coldest day..........................................26th July,1847
Average of daily maximum of temperature... ......... ,77.1

1868
75.8
14th
84.9
25th
69.4
85.4

Avermge of
rears 1s8s

Highest temperature in the month.................89.0 93.4
Date of the highest temperature.............................. 13th
Absolutely higheat temperature in series.......... .... 96.6
Date of absolutely highest temperature.........17th July,1856
Average of daily minimum............. ................ 57.4 64.2
Lowest temperature in the month..............................42.8 59.0
Date of lowest temperature...--... .............................. 27th
Absolutely lowest temperature in the month ............... 38.7
Date of absolutely lowest temperature ......... 12th July, 1843
Depti of min, fall in inches....................................3.45 0.51
Number of rainy days ............................................. 1I 5
Greatest fall before recorded .................................... 8.15
Year of its occurrance ........-...--...................... 1841
Greatest number of rainy days ......................... ..... 16
Year of its occurrence.................................1861 and 1866
Smallest fall before recorded .................................... 0.92
Year of its occurrence ............................ 1853
Fewest rainy days............. . ...................... 4
Year of its occurrence.................................1842 and 1849
Resultant direction of wind ...................... .......... N69 W 8 87 3
Mean velocity in miles............................................. 5.0 4.7

-Globe.

~II -u'fIn4 -t - -~g -__
- SOOOL EXAMINATION.-We see by our Ontario exchanges that during

the present week the examinations of the various grades of our publie
schools were being held throughout every section in the country. The
newspapers where they are reported compliment both teachers and
children in the highest possible terms. We think it is unquestionable
that our common schools now occupy a position inferior to those of no
Province in the Dominion. It apeakse well for the zeal manifested by ou.
educators, and we think, with all the appliances and encouragements they
now have at their command, there is nothing to'binder our sohools being
placed far ahead of any in existence. The summer vacation has commeneed,and before the end of next week both teachers and pupils will be all of
them liberated to enjoy their sammer holiday.

- UPPEa CANADA CoLLEG.-The usual Summer Vacation was pre.
ceded by an interesting exhibition in the College Hall. The proceedina
were opened by severa of the pupils reciting pieces in English, Latin, and
French, respectively. in the most creditable manner. Master J. Hill reeited la
capital style " The Vuigar Boy," and vas loudily and warmly applauded.Master F. Shack, a aisl Il boy, recited "Marco Bozzaris," with much vigor,
and R. Gill gave "The Island of the Scotta," in a pleasing manner. Sev-
eral other pupils .also acquitted thermselves in dialogues and recitations.
R. Gill read the following prize composition of bis own, on

THE DEATi oF MAXIMILIAN.
Lo I Clio, now, her record book hath oped
And takes her pen another name to add
To those, of whom the owners have been known
Above a common notoriety,
And Maximilian is the name inscribed

On Hist'ry's page, and Clio, where her pen
Has traced the word, still on it resta her gaze,
And from the pitying eye a tear-drop falls
Upon the name; if, through the hemisphere
Briay, and clear as drop of diamond dew,
la magnified and brighter. clearer gleama
As we, when some one from this earth is sent
In manner sudden, tragical and sad,
Looking through Mem'ry's glass we ontly see
His virtues, for the grave conceais his faults.
For man is merciful to those alone
Who need not mercy, ask it, feel it not,
His charity is not for tho-e who live,
But for the dead, them kindly be forgives,
And throws a cloak of pity o'er their ains.

Oh i Mexico; poor country, which should be
High, wealthy, and respected land, whose soit
Bears on its surface, wealth, and its breast
Hides pi ecitus gems and metal, luekless land
Whose humas offspring in its only ourse,
By petty private broils ihy life's distraught.

If guiltness but reigned, thouglh freedomu e'en
Were absent for a time, thou rich and great
Would'st be, yet thon. when thy own misdeeds brought
To thee a ruler, placed o'er thee by those
Thy turbuleney imjured, who to thee
Would have insured the only need-calm peace,
Thou, like a child that healing draught rejecta,
And screams rebellion, ferce, refuse to yield;
And him, when fell tie throne, he had but taken
From others, on its ruine sacrifced.
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Tranquil thon might'st have been, if that great state 4
Thy neighbor, democratic land, had not a
The voice upraised against the 'stablishment
Of royalty upon the sacred soil P
Claimed by a now renowned statesman's voicN
As ground republican, and by its ire C
Obtained recall of those supporting troops, a
Which in subjection kept thy lawless chiefs, t

And thus encouragement to Juarez g tve- 0
Renewed be burning fever in thy veins. s

Twice was the trife, and Fortune, fickle age,
On its perplexing wheel first raised the one,
And then the other on the changing round
The higher made, until et length she brouglt f
Fierce Juarez far above, and pitiless
Shook Maximilian altogether off,
And he, the victor, with bis rod of power,
New found, bis adversary, helpless now,
Still deeper perishes in misfortune's flood.
'I he last sad scene! the peu muet be dropped
lu misery distilled, which paints with truth
The scene in which man's cruelty to man, t
And treachery base, and disappointment vasit
Of noble, high intentions, all combine
To limit the picture with a woful hue
Which earth but seldom sees,

Now 'tis the time
When Fancy tells us, that before the heats
Of noonday, his adopted land would look
Its best and brightest-that poor land, to which
He, with his heart out-bursting with great thoughts,
Had cone, with gen'rous spirit dreaming that
By rule most kind, yet firm, he'd it redeem
From anarchy, which drank its life-springs up
And now in pure sweet morn they lead him forth
To die-to die a death such as is giv'n
To those who play their country false, and him
Who wished to be to his adopted land
Most true, such fate they now award.
Yet war's rougih strain is hushed while on the wav
To where his eyes shall look their last on earth,
And with respect, instinctive, all seems quiet
Just as before a coming storm, in awe,
Is Nature hushed. Now everything's prepared
For the sad immolation on the shrine
Of man's resentment. Now, we see him placed
With other two who had his helpers been
In his endeavours to reform their land,
He with his face towards the coming death,
An act of grace they conld not well refuse
To bravery; they with faces turned about,
Because, according to the victor
Had traitors been. Now the opposing band
Death-dealing, is in its position placed,
The doomed three, opposite-a hush descends,
As if all Nature took a long-drawn breath
Of sorrow and amaze-a word, a flash--
And Maximilian but in mem'ry lives.
e e e s * * i * * *

Mourn Europe, mourn, one of thy noblest sons
Hath bravely met a fate most uudeserved,
And, thon, Napoleon, faithless to the dead,
May'st nourn, for those lait words he sobbed shall reach
Thy shrinking ear, carry to thy heart
A biting sharp remorse, and all thy life
Shall "poor Carlotta" be a dread to thee.

Thou, Maximilian, now art gone from earth
And what we say, no joy nor pain can give
If thon did'st aIl for that mieteke, thon hait
A grievions penalty endured, perbape,
T'hon, only, did'st mistake iii tmneting man-
We judge tii., uow, oh muet ill.fated ue,
Lest we, as we do judge, may too be tried.

The recitatione having been couclnded-the Principal proceeded te deliver
Lie prizes: I. His Excellency tb. Governo-Geneal'i prize Lu J. Fletcher;
2. 'lie Clagaeil, J. Fletcher; .3. Tii. Mathematical, F. A. Clerkscn;
4. The Modemn Languages, J. Fletcher; 5. The Smith Englieh prize, J.W.
Beaty and D. S. Paterson, equal. We have noL room for the. names of
the otiier boye receiving pi-izes.

COLLEoz ExHIBITIONS.--V. Formi, lit. F. H. Wallace, U. C. Coilege;
2nd. J. T. Small do. do.; J. T. Small do. do.; Srd. J. H. Lowr,
do. do.; 4th. F. T. Claîke. do. do. IV. lot. Form, F. Ballantyne
UT. C, College; 2nd. R. Gill, do. do.; 3rd. P. E. Clement, do. do.;

th. Cameron (Dru.nmondville Grammar School.) The above exhibitions
re open to the whole Province, and the examinations are conducted en-
irely by gentlemen unconnected with the college. At the conclusion of
resenting the prizes, the Principal laid that there was one matter to
hicb he felt it his duty to refer, and of which the masters of Upper
auada (ollege felt pleased; and that was that of seven pupils who went
s matriculants to the University of Toronto last year out of the sixth form
hey received sixteon out of twenty-one honore in the first class, seventeen
ut of thirty in the 2nd class, and three out of fifty in the 3rd clasa ; or,
aid he, to analyze these nunbers, we find the following results in the va-
ions subjects of eximinatiou, namely, iii classies, the seven Upper Canada
College boys gained three out of fou- fitst class honors-viz. the firet,
econd, and fourth place; 4 out of 7 class honors, viz., lt and
rd were equal in two places, while no one was placed in the
hird class. In iathematice, if we count Hamilton, who was in the sixth
orm in mathematics, they gained four out of five first.class honours, viz.,
he lst, 2nd, 4th and 5th places; and out of 5 second classes, namely, lst
Lnd 5th, while two of them respectively occupied the first and eighth place
n the 3rd class. In English, of these seven boys, three out of four
htain first-class honore, nr.mely, the lit, 2nd, and 4th places. Three out
of six obtained second class honore, namely, the lit, 2nd and 6th, while
he remaining boy was placed 5th in the B class. In French, 4 out of 5
irst-class honore were carried off, nonely, the two first e quals, and the
hird and fifth places ; 3 out of 4 second-class honore were obtained, name-
y, the lit, Srd and 4th, while none was ranked so low as B claie. In bis.
tory, they obtained 2 out of 3 firet-class honore, namely, the lit and 3rd,
and 5 out of 7 obtained second-clasi honors, namely, the 1st, 3rd, 5th and
6th and 7th places. I mention these particularly to draw attention to the
fact that out of the fifty names in the third or lowest classes in which the
matriculants merely pas and receive no honors were subjected to an easier
examination. Only three out of the wlole fifty are assigned to two Upper
Canada College boys, namely the lit and Sth in French, and the 5th in
English. I think that these facts, which I can verify, will satisfy the pub-
lie in spite of any insinuations to the contrary, that there is no shallow
work doue in Upper Canada College; but that the most thorough train-
ing in classics, mathematices, modern languages and commercial subjects
generally, is given to the college boys. The clais in prize list containing
the names of the students who have completed the first, second. third or
fourth year of their course, show how clearly that every one of them re-
tains through their whole third course the present position they observed
in matriculating, that they owe their success to no mere spasmodie effort or
special cramming. In confirmation of this etatement, I have but to say
that out of seventeen regular university scholarehips granted this year, the
old U. C. College boys carried, in addition to the Maecdonald bursary, no less
than eight. These results are the more to be wondered at when we con-
eider how sad a loss the college sustained in the untimely death of Daniel
Ryrie, whose name is inserted in golden letters as head boy in the year
1865, and whom the learned president of the college (Dr. McCaul) fitly
characterized as "l the known man in every department," and as one who
combined in bis person, the whole qualities of high ability, untiring indus.
try and unsurpassed modesty. No boy of fairer promise ever left these
walls. In conclusion, the Principal drew attention to whatiin his opinion
was the unfairness of allowing the exhibition prizes to be open to the whole
Province, and said that any student in the sixth form belonging to other
colleges had the privilege of coming in and competing with the U. C. Col.
lege boys, of the fourth form. This he considered was unfair to those boys,
and trusted that the cause of complaint would be removed. He also con.
gratulatet the members of the College Cricket club upon their successes
from time to time, and said that those who excelled at cricket also excelled
at their studies. He closed hie remarks by stating that the vacation
would extend to the lit of September, and he trusted that the boys would
lay aside their books and enjoy themselves. Three cheers were then given
for the Mastera and the Queen, and the proceedings terminated.-Leader.

- TozoNTo GRAMMÂR ScHooL.-The presentation of prizes awarded

to the pupils at the recent examination, took place at the Toronto Grammar

School, in the presence of a large number of parents and other friends of

the pupils. Dean Grassett occupied the chair. Dr. Wickson, Reetor of

the school, opened the proceedings with prayer. After prayer had been

offered, the boys who were chosen from the Common Schools last year, were

called up and presented to the chairman. The prizes were awarded as the re-
sulte of examinations, conducted by the masters, the Rev. Dr. Wickson in
Classies; A. McMurchy, M.A., in Mathematices; Mr. Ridgeway, in English ;
and Mons. Gaston, in French. Rev. Dr. Jennings, at the close of the presenta.
tion of the prizes delivered a few remarks, in the course of which he referred
to the regret felt by the trustees at not having a better school house, and said
as soon as the Board could afford to do so they would have one erected, that
might be truly designated the high echool of Toronto. He also wished to
remind the boys that they had a staff of teachers second to noue in the
country, and h. trusted, therefore, that the pupils would take advantage
of the opportunities thus afforded for obtaining a good education. The
Rector then announced that the vacation would extend to the 2nd Monday
in August.
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- Woonerocx CANADIAN LiTXaAaY INsTITuTE.-The school is pros-
perous, and yearly growing in prosperity. The blessing of God evidently i
rests upon it. The principal reports that the aggregate attendance of 9
students for the year 1867-8 bas beeu 307, and for the same time during
the previous year 285. The aggregate attendance this year bas been larger
than any year sinee the school was opeued. The conduet of the pupils
has been good. Their progress in study is eommendable, as may bc seen
from, the reports publisbed by the examinera. The students stand 277
Baptists, 14 Presbyterians, 18 Methodista, 2 Episcopalians, and 1 Congre. 
gationalist. lu financial matters there is nothing discouraging. Every-
thing is hopeful. During the year nearly $3,000 have been received as
free grants for ministerial education. This is more than ever given in the i
sane time before. The receipts of the past year, from all sources, have s
been $12,014.25, and the expenditure rather less, leaving a small balance i
in the treasury. It muât, however, be remembered that there is a debt of

t4,000 resting on the building, with interest to pay, which must be met by i
the denomination twelve months froi next fall. The achool is enlarging à
in every department. More students than ever will attend neit term.
Every rooni is already engnged in the marle departmnent, but good boarding c
vith real geod families can ho obtained in Woodstock. This muet neth
kcep studeuts from coming. .The faut is, ve miail soon require 8100,000
te build more room, atart an cudewmnent, and iucrena. lie staff of protes-
icrai. Nothing wili b. gained'by delay. Procrastinate for a tew years,
sud $150,000 viii bc uaecded.-JomrI BA.TES, in Canada Bapli8t.

.GitàMAR SOHOOL MÂrnTUu'Ai'SOCIAîeN-Tie aunual meeting cf tb.
Grammar Sehool Masters' Association vas held ln lie Mecianics' institute
iu Ibis city. The. president, Dr. Wickson, presided, and opened the pro.
ceedings wih prayer. lie ticu delivcred a shlort inaugural addrea, iu
whici he congrahulated Lhe association ou lb. results aebieved by il, sud
h. thbsked tii. members for the houer conferred. upoubii by bisà electicu
s President. He rezninded tb. masters cf lbe deep rempou.ibility resting
upou tiem-ýa respousibility, whli implied somehing 'more tian a p>er
fuuetery disebarge of hheir duties--he rcaponsihuiity ef men wie have lu
their banda tic motiding of tic ciaracter cf our youth. Kindly treatment
vws, wiere possible, to, bo observed, influcncing by an unoonscieus influ-
ence. A bey. viii frequeutly consult hlm own ki.nd teacier ou maltera cf
doubl sud dttMcultle. befgr*k ils own faîher. The préuident. theu dMsmed
the cousiderahions thaI onght. te govern the. gragmgr scsool niaters ila
their administration cf lie achools . A vote ef thauke vas pasm.d le- the
president for is Very able and instructive address. The ptesident rcplied
iu appropriate terme. The minutes cf the meeting h.ld in Toronto ou
Jannary 3, 1868,e vere rend and confirncd. Tic accuts ot tic secretary
andi treasurer were received, and on motion refcrred for audit te Messrs.

-Tuase sud MeCahe.
C'ommnication.-Tie secretary, Mr. J. Howvard Hunter, M.Â., Dundas,

read communications from lie Very Rev. Principal Snodgrass, Queeu's
College, Kingston, sud Rev. Prof. Ambrey, Trinity College, Torente, su-
ununeing. that thêcourse of readlung for entrante te tisse lJ'iversitics had
bom mdmflatd t> th* grainniar shoot eturte. 'An 'elaborate discuion
of the, question viether lh. girls thould b. adiuatted tt thé OMmemitr
Scicol, forwarded by tie Clinton Board ef Grammar Sehool, Trustees, vas
read in tic bearing efthIe masters. Moved by Mir. McCabe, seceuded by
t he Rey- Mr. Sargent, ' Tiat lie aile correspondouce of lhe Clinton Board
of Grammar Sebool Trustees vitb tic Ciief Superinlendeut of Education
ou tie subject cf. thç recoguition et girls lu our G rammar Sohools, and
upen tic present programme Of Grammar Scicol studies, b. reeeived.t
A communication ou lie sane subjecl from lie Drumimondvilie Board et
Scool Trustees was, on motion, received.

.Adiss&ion of Girls inte Grammcir Sckools.-Mr. W. W. Tambly, of
Newcatle, cxpressed bimacîf lu faveur of aduiitting girls uist Grammar

Scole. Mr. J. B. Dixon, Peterboro', vas la favor of a ountinusuc
et girls lu lie Gramniar Schoolsi, nnd h.e maint.ie itts il a

lb. sanie rigit tg a grant liaI thc boys is.d. Mr. R. W. Youug, Sîrah.
rey, said thal nmre oet lie mcm cnuent ,duoatiocisl la the ceuntry ver.
«OLpinion tiat ne bari» r.sulted frein lie eo-edaeatlon cf tii sexes. With
regard le the suihability cf the preseul course cf education for girls, he re-
marked dusî in exalinig the programme of studios ine .Fumai, CoL
î.ge la Hauiltocube fouathe lbatudies. le ho just lie sMme as in tie Grami-
Mar Seioohs. .f i ee uld eff.ctively provide scpsrs±e achools for the
educaticu cf. girls, lot them de il; but tiey could net. He thougit gels
mhzeult b. admittho lie Grainaar Sola, spd reecive liuir proportion

f money, and that au absolutely English programme Of studies should bé
nstituted. Mr. W. Tassie, M.A., Galt, thought that girls had a clear right
with boys to the same education ; but most of the gentlemen seemed to
verlook the fact that the after life of girls and boys was different. They
vould not bear the principle of the co-education of the sexes so fully advo-
ated if it were not for the money. He knew of many men who were
dvocating the admission of girls who would not send their own daughterm,

Ir. John Seath, B.A., of Brampton, was not in favor of putting boys and
girls together. That it was not considered a good plan to do so was evi.
dent from the fact that, where possible in large plaoes, they were not edu-
ested together. Mr. J. H. Thom, B.A., of Norwood, thought it of great
mportance to educate boys and girls together. As regarded the course of
tudies, he did not go for exclusion of the elassies, as they were of great
mportance in leading beys to reason, and he did not see that girls vere
not benefitted as well as boys. He found his girls take as much ihtered
n Latin as boys. Mr. D. Lennox, M.A., of Picton, also spoke in fvor -ëf
admitting girls. ln bis experienee he found that girls could excel boys in
minor subjects, but when it eame to working for the University, girls felt
off, because there was nothing to lead thea on. A committee was ap-
pointed to draft a series of resolutions on the question, as follows:-

"Wheres, in the opinion of this association, the souud, substantial and
iberal edeuation of the females of this Province is esseptial to is future
progress and welfare; and whereas there should be no material difference
n such exclusively mental studies as are followed with objecta purely
educatory and preparatory; aud whereas. in the experience of the mem-
bers of this association, the similar mixed education of boys and girls ia
our Grammar Schools bas proved mutually beneficial; and whereas severai
of the Grammar Sehoola have, in each and every year since their establish-
ment, admitted girls, and the majority of them did so last year; and
whereas the present course of study is, in some respecta not well adapted
to meet the wants of those who attend the Grammar Schools, and com-

plete their education in them; and wheres the Grammar Schools may be
adapted to supply the higher education of both sexes. Therefore re,
solved:-1. That the course of studies for girls and boys in our bigher

schools uhould be substantially the same. 2. That although the separate
education of the sexes is believed to b. inadvisable, Set the decision of the
question of their co-educatiou in the bigbersachoola ought to b. left wholy
to the several Boards of Trustees. 3..That the non-recognition, cf
as pupils of our Gramnimar Schools is coStrary to the wishes of the.grea
majority of tie people amongst whom these schools are situated-as i
evidenced by the fact that 94 out of 104 such achools admitted girls last
year. And that in our opinion the legal recognition of girls as Grammar
School pupils is calculated to further the real educational intereats of the

country. 4. That the programme of studies prescribed by the Council oj

Public Instruction, for Grammar Sceools, ought to be so amended as to
give more prominence to natural and experimental science, and to add to
it the study of English literature, the elements of lqgie and of mental
science, and alsoto make the study of Greek optional. except in the cafe
of students preparing for College snd for th profissions. 5. Thiat ihe
viser policy would be, neto estalish separatie high schools or cemmer.
cial schools for either sex, but to inieseue the effielency of the Grammar
Schools by affording greater facilities for instruction in the additional

studies indieated above, or any that may be necessary, and by devoting to
them such further aid as they may need."

Upper Canada College.-Mr. J. Howard Hunter, X.A., chairman of the
committee on the U. C. College question, read an explanative report, eu.
tering fully into the past history and present administration of U. O., Col.
lege. Moved by Mr. J. Seath, secouded by Mr. D. Ormiston, snd ,re-
solved-" That the thanks of this association are due and are i-eVey
heartily tendered t. the committee, and particularly to the .hairiman, vh
have taken so much pains in preparing the very elaborate report on the
relations of Upper Canada College to the. other Grammar Schools of Up-
par Canada." Moved by Mr. W. W. Tamblyn, secouded by Mr. H. J.
Strang, and resolved-u That the warmet tbanks of the Grammar Sebool
Masters' Association be tendered to Robert Christie, Esq., M.P.P., (North
Wentworth) for hie very great kindues, in aiding the association to
obtain se full information with regard to U. C. College." Moved by Mr.
McCabe, seconded by Mr. Seath, aW resolved-" That the secretary cause
f&teen bundred opies of the U. C. College report to be printed and dia-
tributed-" In order to meet the iepeos.s attending this lat measure
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various plans were auggested. Several of the members present volunta-
rily taxed themselves $4 each.

.Authorized Texi Book.-List approved, vith the following exceptions.-
Smith's Manual of Antiquities to be substitu ted for Anthon's Roman and
Anthon's Greek Attiquities. Voltaire's Charles XII., Paris editkn
(Didot Freres) recommended. Miller's English Grammar-Opinions de.
ferred. Lovell's General Geography-a new edition-recmniended.
Johnson's Book-keeping-Fulton'a aud Eachman's preferred. Books re-
quired :-Appendix to Harkness' First Greek Book. A book on French
Conversation. Works on English Composition, Mensuration, cheap Manual
on Geology and Mineralogy, Astronomy and General Chemistry. Books
recommended to be placed on the authorized list:-Baird's Classea
Manual. Barnard Smith's Arithmetie. Colenso's Algebra. Colenso's
and Todhunter's Trigonometry. Chamber's Mathematical Tables. Grey's
Manual of Botany, 4th edition, revised. Colenso'a Euclid. Johnson's
Catechism of Chemist ry.

Grammar School Moneya to Common Schools.-In consequence of an
assertion that Grammar Sohool moneys had been appropriated to the u se
of Common Schools, the following resolution was carried:-" Resolved,
that l the opinion of this association the goverunment grant for each year
should be apportioned on the average daily attendance of Grammar School
pupils during that year, and that at least this sum and the half from
local sources be wholly expended in paying the salaries of the Grammar
School masters for said year."

Officers for 1869.-President, William Tassie, Esq., A.M., Galt Gram-
mar School; Vice President, Williarn MeCabe, Esq, LL.B., Oshawa;
Treasurer, J. M. Buchan, Esq., A.M., Hamilton ; Secretary, J. H. Hunter,
Esq.. A.M.. Dnndas; Councillors, Rev. W. J Sargent, A.B., Ingersoll ; J.
B. Dixon, A M., Peterboro; John Sneath, A.B., Brampton.

Miscellaneous.-As the constitution had not provided for the admission
of any persons but members of the association and representatives of the
press, it vas thouglht advisable to amend it, in consequence of which the
following resolution was passed:-" Moved by Mr. J. Preston, seconded
by Mr. J. Buchan-That a committee be appointed to examine the consti-
tution and by-laws, and suggest such amendments thereto as to them may
seem expedient, ai d to give the necessary notice of motion to the secre-
tary, in order to bring the subject before the next annual meeting; such
eommittee to consist of Rev. J. Wickson, Messrs. Tassie, Hunter, Ormis-
ton, Thom, Dixon, McCabe and Hodgson. Moved by Mr. J. H. Hunter,
i That the secretary of the assoeaition be requested to communicate witb
the registrar of the medical society, regarding the changes said recently
to have been made in the mode of conducting the medical society's pre.
liminary examination." Carried. On motion, it was resolved that ar-
rangements be made for an association excursion, to be held in the summer
of 1869; exeoutive committee to make ail necessary arrangements for it.-
.dbridged from Leader Report.

- Orràao TEAcHEas' CoUVENTION.*-TIe eigbth annual convention of
this association took place in Toronto on 4th-6th August. The President
having taken the chair and called the meeting to order, the proceedings
were opened with prayer by the Rev Mr. Wickson. The roll of officers

* A correspondent of the Globe, in that paper of the 20th inst., thus refers
to the non-representative character of the late Teachers' Association in this
eity. He says,-" The " Common Sebool leachers' Association " does not
conist of Common School Teachers-they being the most insignificant and
least influential element in its composition. Of the 'fiee thousand" Common
School Teachers of Ontario, not a dosen names appear in the report as of
those who took any active part in the proceedings of the association; and, I
believe, not one out of every hundred attended ai all. Why f I have con-
versed with several of the oldest and ablest teachers in the Province, and
they concur in saying that they do not atteid the meetings of the associa.
tion, because it is not au association of Comm n Sehool Teachers ; it does
not represent their opinions and wishes; it is not under their control or
guidance; but its chief offices are held. and its action controlled, by others
who have no personal or professional interest in their welfare. Teachers
know that if they attend as silent spectators, their presence will give
colour to the erroneous impression t hat their profession is represented by
the association ; and. to attend for the purpose of protesting against the
organisation and mana.-nient of the a>soeiation would b. worse than
useless. Hence their abýenàce. Such bemng the case. it is to be hoped that
the Chief Superintendent will not again refer to the association as expres.
slng the wishes of the Teahers of Ontario."

vas called, and, on motion, it was decided that as the minutes had been
printed and distributed among the members they be considered as read.

Errora in Minutes.-On motion to adopt the minutes of last meeting, a
number of errors and omissions were pointed out by several speakers.
Moved by Mr. Chesnut and seconded by Mr. McAllister, I That the Mem-

bers of this association regret that the comiittee on printing have not ex.
ercised greater rare antd vigilance in order to secure accuracy in the print-
ed minutes."-Carried. Communications from varions parties apologiaing
for their inability to be present and address the association were read, also
one from the Education Office stating that for various reasons the use of the
Normal School buildings could not be giveî for the meetings of the
association.

.Awarding ofPrizes.-Question: ' l it desirable that prizes be awarded
to the pupils in our schools 1 And, if so, what is the best method of giving
them '' Mr. Watson, Local of York Township, stated that hitherto ho
had no fixed opinion on the subject, fron his experience in the practical
working of schools he saw strong objections to the giving of prizes. There
were*different plans of conducting examinations, but ho considered the
combined competitive examnations the bet. He quoted from the Journal
of Education in support of his views Mr. Vivian referred to the advanta.
ges of the merit card system recommended by the Education office. Mr.
Can:pbell, Weston. kept a record of remarks ad presented prizes accord.
ing to the result of the marking. Mr. David Orniston said he had been engag.
ed in several competitive examinations in the the County of Wellington.
Irregular attendance which was generally the fault of the parents and not
of the children, frequently interfered with the progress of the pupils.
Teachers likewise are often tempted to pav undue attention te clever
scholars to enable thein to succeed in taking prizes. Mr. Foss spoke of the
ill-feeling sometimes created even between teachers on account of the de-
cisions of examiners. Mr. P. McDonald said the object of prizes was to
arouse an unnatural stimulus in children, and on that account they vere
objectionable. Mr. Cheenut remarked that the objections brought against
giving prizes, by previous speakers, were net against the principle of re
wards in schools, but against the way In whieh they were generally ad-
ministered. They were, h. said, an excellent means of encouraging
pupils. He thought that instead of ersating jealousy and ill-feeling
they tended to arouse a feeling of wholesome emulation, and to foster a
sense of justice, and accustom them to the idea, and encourage *the idea
that only the meritorious are rewarded. Dr. Crowle spoke at some length
and referred in a happy manner to numerous cases thut had corne under
his notice in reference to prizes. Mr. Anderson, of Toronto, by request,
explained the plan of conducting examination and awarding prises
and scholarahips in the Publie Schools of Toronto.

Attention of Pupil..-Question the importance of securing and keeping
up the attention of pupils in order to successful teaching," was then taken
up. Mr. Hodgson, of Weston, read a lengthy paper on the subject. He
favoured corporal punishment as a means of securing the pupil's attention,
though he would use it in connection wiLh moral suasion. A short discus-
sion took place on the question, but no resolutions were adopted.

Towahip Boardt.-The following topic, forwarded by the South Bruce
Teacher's Association, was next taken up: " That township boards of
school trustees are most decidedly preferable to sectional ones; that edu.
cational progress, in the shape of better schoolhouses, more suitable ap.
paratus, &c., greater permanency in the teachers' potition, and other advan.
tages, would b. secured te the tonship boards; that it is advisable te in-.
troduce a clause in the achool act to enable townships to make the neces-
sary changes. Mr. McKellar was in favor of the changes suggested, and
thought township boards would be decidedly botter than the standard
boards. Mr. Archibald held the same opinion. Mr. Mullane, of Haldi-
mand said if the matter were left with township boards polities might
often interfere with the appointment of teachers. Mr. Campbell, of Wes-
ton, was in favor of township boards. Mr. Kennott said if a oaan vere
capable there would be no danger of politics interforng with hi. appoint-
ment. Mr. MoCallum, of Hamilton, was surprised to finti any teacher op-
posing the proposed changes. Mr Watt, of Poole, said if the. appoint-
ment of teachers was left to Township trustees, elected by the peiple
politics would certainly interfere. Trustees would be more likely to ap-
point teachers who were friendly to them. Mr. Watsobt, of York, said so
far as his experienee vent Township Boards were a tailure. They Lad
been tried in several places and with anything but satisfactory results. A
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motion in favor of the adoption of the suggestions contained in the letter

from the South Bruce association was then put and lost.

Vagrant Okildren.-Mr. McAlister said, our vagrant children are of two p

classes: those without natural guardians, and those whose guardians lack i

either the power or the will not only to compel their attendance at school, e

but, to take a-right course In life Many recommend attendance at the p

common schools sa an effectual method of dealing with ther, but suppose c

tbey could be got to attend, what guarantee have we that their attendance a

wili accomplish the result desired ; there is none in regard to having in-

fluences, and we have no assurance that these children, who are so much

neglected. though they may attend school that they will grow upright

(as an English writer lately remarked, to read, write and cipher is no

guarantee that those who posse thern may not be either knavas or fools.)

The common school then is not an effectual remedy for the evil of juvenile

vagrancy, Neither is Dr. Wilson's plan, that of a voluntary sechool. The

only effectual plan is that of compulsory attendance at an industrial school,

where tbe inmates may not only be educated, but trained to some useful t

employmient, and at the saine time kept secluded from all evil influences.

The cost of this would not be great, a pupil of the publie sechools in the

city of Toronto for 1867 was $10 31, this was for daily average atten-

dance, and ineluding expense of building aq well as that of teachers, &c

The cost of an inmate of the House of I'îdustry for the same year was

$58 40; these two items together make up $68 71 per annum, which may
be taken as a fair busis ta place the coat of ..tch pupil in au industriai

sehool such as le proposed upon. Coinpare thqî with tie actud cuet of

eaCh criminai in the city gitol for the saine year; bv the Chainberl:tinis re-

port~ each criminal cost $352 22 includingr ex t. tly the samne items o;. ex-

pense as thase for a schoular, hence, one criminel coste more than it je

reckoned five scholars would cost in such an in lustrial school. Mr.

MeCallui stated tbat in the city of' Rlaiton dmuost every cbild vas

brought under educational influelices Hle fui théir urged that the Arabe

of our streets should be seperated front their oid sas iciates M1r Chegnut

urged, similar vjews on this subjeet. as Messrs. MeAlister, and McCallum.

ProfeUor Wilson of University College, wboee reception was exceed-
ingly warm sud cordial, then deliveired a yer% able and instructive address

on the iiterary forgeries or mskingeof the lStlî century. A vote of thanks

vas given ta the learned Profeesor for hie able. intercstiug sud useful
address*

.Kxamination of Teaclor.-Mr. Alexander introdnced the. third topie

for discussion, viz: Il What changes are- desirable lu the examination sud

admission of teachers ?" He suggeeted that an ontrance fée of $20 b.

charged each candidate at admission, ta make a fund for supsrannuated

teachers; in regard ta examinations, his visws are similar ta those recoin-

mended by the Chief Superintendent, as expressed ini bis supplementary
report. A communication vas read froin the Beameville Board of Trus

tees, in fayon of the appointmnt of a central board of examinere for the
Province. Mr. Dixon oppossd the ides of charging au eutrance fee, and

urged that the admission should rest entirely ou literary menit. A re-
port vas subsequently eiresented by the commUtte. s.ppointed upon the.
subject, sud on motion vas laid upon the table.

ÂUendance of Pupila.-Mr. Archibald introduced the fourth oubject

for discussion, viz.: 46What stepe can b. takeon ta improve the attendance
at Our Common Schools," by remarking that if th. atteudanco b. bad, the

fauît muet b. éther in parent or pupil. In order to secure good attend-

suce he vould suggest that the school-houe should b. made s cheerful

as possible, sud the study pleasaut and iseful. If these fait in aecuring a

gond attendance the fault muet be in the parent, the oniy remedy for

vwhich ho could naine was a compuleory lav. Mr. Leach (Nevbury) sug-

gested that the cause of the non.attendance of children might b., soins

fauît in the tombher, and therefore urged the necessity incumbent on trus-

tees ta select thc best teachers. Mn. Vivian advocated thc importance cf

mouthly or quarterly reports in sccuriilg punctual atteedance. Mrn. Me-

Cauley eald that if teachers and trustees vould enforce the 1mw in regard

ta abseutees preeenting a eatisfactory reseon for absence, this simple plan

would go fan ta remedy the evil couiplaiued cf. Mr. McOallurn §tated
that by ineans cf reporte te, parents or guardians, combine4 vitb making

each pupil give an excuse for absence, sud alec by thc masters calling on

their parents, tbcy succeeded in Hamilton in obtaining au average attend-

lauce cf 66 per cent. cf those on the rail.

Teacheia Isaitute.-A discussion took place as ta the feasibilitY cf

eetabjiehing Teacheri' Institutes. Mn. Clarke, wia introduced the nub-
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ect, proposed that the $100 granted by legal ebactment te each county
or the establishment and maintenance of Teachers' Institutes, should be
ut into a common fnnd and devoted to paying two lecturers, whoee duty
t would be to devote themselves to the fostering of Common School edu-
ation throughout the country. Mr. Young concurred in the views of the
revious speaker. Moved by Mr. Dixon, seconded by Mr. Hodgson-
That the Chief Superintendent of Education b. requested ta put the

lause and the aet referring to Teachers' Institutes into operation as son
La practicable."

ITe Finance committee reported, that having examined the treasurer's
books, they found that the sua of $99 50 had been paid out, leaving a
alance of $174 64, witli interest thereon to the present date. The report

was adopted.
Behool Book.-The followlng was thon taken up: Question-" Is the

present regulation respecting the selection and copyright of sechool books
conducive to the best interets of education 1 " Mr. Chesnut pointed out
bat the Board of Education were always recommending changes in text
books, thereby creating trouble, confusion and expense. He referred to a
case of his own in proof of this, and complaîned of the bad treatment
received by him from the Board of Education. Several other members
complained of the changes constantly being made by the board of education.
Mr. Hodgson said it was time the teachers of Ontario stamped with their
mest earnest disapproval the conduet of the council of public instruction.
As matters were now arranged, a teacber who took the trouble to prepare
a book on any subject could receive only the proceeds df one year's sale of
the work There was something wrong when teachers were so treated,
and he hoped the convention would take some determined action on the
question.

Girls in Grammar Schools.-The next topie was-" The co-edueation
of the sexes and the advisability of the school law being se amended that
girls may be recognized as pupils in the grammar schools."

Mr. Dixon spoke strongly lu favor of educating boys and girls together,
in both primary and higher schoole, and held firmly to the opinion that
girls should be admitted to grammar schools. He believed it would be
better for both sexes. In point of right the girls had the same right to
the benefits of grammar schools as the boys. Mr. R. W. Young, of
Strathroy, was of opinion that the greater prosperity of the common
schools of the province, compared with that of the grammar schoole, was
owing to a great extent to the more liberal and only liberal policy pursued
in regard to the former. In the case of the common school, due regard
was paid to the circumstances of the country, the requirements of the
present age, the opinion of the publie, and the experience of other cout.
tries. He (Mr. Y.) was not opposed to classical education, but he thought
it should not be compulsory, as the number who required it was very
small, and the time of those who were now compelled to study Latin and
Greek, could be mach botter employed in acquiring a thorough English
education. Mr. Hodgsoa stated that he had the best authority for stating
that it vas the clear intention of the act ta open grammarschools to girls
as well as boys. Mr. Maclennan stated that he would hasard the assertion
that in many of our schools, girls had ompeted suocessfully in aIl their
studies with boys; nay, in even the ancient classies, come of the mot
accurate and satisfactory pupils he had met were girls. He had deemed
it his duty in hie position, as a trustee of a publie sachool, to urge the
daughters of our more influential citizens to take advantage of the entire
course of studies in the public schools, as the meaus of securing a solid and
thorough training, and thereafter, if so disposed, to " finish " their studies
in one of the larger cities. In many cases, he vas aware, this had been
done with very satisfactory resulte. Within a year or two, however, the
presence of girls in the bigher departments of our public schools han be-
come a very marked and prominent feature. H. had witnessed this tend-
ency and regarded it with alarin. He had deemed it hie duty to utter a
word of caution, lest this fature of our higher school work might lead to
the withdrawal of elder boys from such mixed schools. The result, he
feared, had, in many cases, taken place. Boys bad missed that tone and
training In their school-work, in the class-rcom and play-ground alike, no
much prized in Europe, and especially in Britain, which was designed to
foster in them a manly spirit and bearing ; and, cs might have been

expected, they found their way in considerable numbens to public schools
which had gained a reputation for thorough instruction and careful train.
ing-a pecuniary consideration induced local school authorities to do what

their judgment rejected, on educational grounde alone. Was it education.

ally wise, or morally honest, ta organize and conduct publie schools mainly
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du Iinancial considerations i The real question for teachers to consider-
for this convention to consider-is the educational one, leaving the financial
aspect of the matter to be desat with by others. Much of the difficulty
wbich seems to exist on this subject would be overcome, if we endeavour
to do honest, thorough work in all the branches of publie study, without
any process of forcing, or any warping influence from our self-interest.
Were this done, a praetical solution would be found for this vexed ques-
tion. By fairly working out the common school programme of studies, by
providing a separate course of higher education for girls, or by admitting'
themto the tourse of Grammar school study, the framework of our sehool
systems could be adopted te this fundamental policy. While attaching a
high value to the proper education of girls, and aware how important
their influence would be on the future of.our country, he was net prepared
to see the eider boys jostled out of the higher schools. They were
designed especially for them. They, in auy >sse, ought te claim the chief
attention of the teachers in the higher departments of our public schoolu.
Tie grammar schools are not in the ordinary sense elementary achooir;
They should supply a course of higher education fer our merchants,
ihvmers, physicians, lawyers, and even the lergy of some of the religions
denomiettions of the country. This position was no less important than
that witch they performed as feeders to our universities. In fact, for a
large and influential class in the community they are themselves, in a
sense, "universities." They are the last schools of training te which they
can repair. At this moment lie was more concerned for the inteliectual
eharaeter and public school training of the boys than of the girls-justice
Would be done, and is now being done, te the latter, but in our chivalrous
devotion te what we conceive their interests, we are in danger of commit.
ting an error that may be difficult of correction,-that of destroying the
isteret of our higher school work for boys. As to the relative value of
lassieal studies, and the natural sciences, he thought no practical difficulty

need be felt. To one who would acquire the niceities of our own lan.
guage, and of its language, a good knowledge of the Latin is indispen-
sablb; nay, lie would go further, and regard the assertion that the careful
stdy of Greek would be of high value aswell, inasmuch as that language
is the mot perfect of the ancient languages, and the most exact as a
tabi et fthoughI. But tW main Miatter la to be moraly hbnest in the
ochool work, and pursue a policy dictated by educational, net finanacial,
eonsiderations. Reference bas been made in this discussion te the practice
of Amüerican instructors on this point. His observation recently in the
eity of Portland satisfied him that in what is called their " bigh " achools,
ôt as-we would desiguate them, "grammar" schools, an honest and efficient
training is furnished te the daughters of the principal citizens, and to ail
*'ho desired such studies and showed themaelves qualified for entering
upon them-propiety of deportment, accuracy of recitation, careful
supervision, and an organization dictated by a purely educational consid-
etèton. This is precisely what we require, te supply te all the youth of
thé land, of both sexes, the education which they are disposed and quali.
fled te receive. If in securing this end common school work were raised
in character or made more thorough, and even grammar schools reduced
in dumber, in order to be rendered more efficient in their conduct, le for
one would consider that we were moving in the right direction. In deal-
ing with this matter it would be well for the convention net te commit
itself to the expression of confident opinions of too broad and general a
deiraeter, but to aim at disposing practically of any difficulties that have
ariaen, iu the way that the experience alreadygained indicates as desirable.n:e would urge caution in the expression of principles, together with a
faithful ad honest administration of school affaira, in accordance with the
intention of existing achool laws.

Election of O$eor..-The committee on appointment to office reporWted
the following list of officers:-.PresNent, Dr. Nelles; lit Vice do., R.
Alexander; 2nd do., S. McAllister; Brd do., A. McMurcby; 4th do., P.
Leatb, B.A.; 5th do., Mr; Watsen; Othedo., Dr. Crowl; Tresurer, Mr.
Anderson ; Recording Seeretary, Mr. Hodgson ; Oorresponding do., D.
Oriiston, B.A.; Delegate te the Lower Proince, W. MeCabe; Counell-
Meurs. Searlett, Archibald, Dewar, McClùte, Miller, Johnson. Carried.

MisclanZeous.-On motion of Mr. A. A. Clark, seconded by Mr. E. B.
H¥ison, Messrs. Alex. McCallum and Wm. Anderson were appointed a
cmntnittee te confer with the committee Of the Gratnmar Scliool Associa.
tién, as the best means of furthering the interesta of education in the
Province. The report of the committee on the Roberteon Memorial Fund
wst referred te the Board of Directoru. A resolut10n WU oarried, to the

effect that, in the opinion of the Association, holidays for schools in rural
districts should be four weeks, and in cities or towns six weks, and that
the holidays commence on the 1st July. Mr. Scarlett, delegate te the Pro-
testant Teachers' Association of Qnebec, presented a report, giving a cn-
cise and business-like aceount of the proceedings of that convention. He
received a vote of thanks. A vote was presented to Mr. Cheenut, for lie
zeal in promoting the interests of the Association. A vote of thanks was
also passed te the retiring officers. A motion wis carried requesting the
directors of the Association to make arrangements for an excursion at the
annual meeting. After a good deal of discussion, a resolution was carried
reseinding the firet resolution of Thursday morning. A motion te erase
this motion te expunge was at a subsequent meeting put and lost on a
division. The yeas and nays were called for and recorded-yeas, 19 ;
naya, 21. Mr. Harrison and Mr. Miller, for the County of Kent, reported
that during the year a number of itinerant meetings were held, àit which
subjects connected with education were discussed. Reports of a similar
chazacter were presented by Mr. Durer, delegate for Huron, Mr. MoKellar
for Lambton, and Mr. Vivian, for Norfolk; Mr. Miller, teacher, of Botht
wall, read an interesting essay on " The Sucese of the Teacherf' is wiol
ha referred to the necessity of a thorough sympathy existing between the
teacher and scholars, of making his instructions interesting, and of holding.
in view the main fact that those under him had te be trained for aetive
life. He recommended assiduous study on the part of the teacher of some
subjects connected with physical science, with the view te the improve-
ment of his scholars in this respect, and in conclusion he suggested that
natural history or botany might be taken up with great benefit. The
essayist received a vote of thanks. Readings and recitations by Mrs. A.
T. Randall, of the Oswego Normal School, under the auspices of the Asso-
ciation, were given in the evening. Moved by Mr. Watson, seconded by
Mr. Campbell, that the report of the delegate to the Protestant Teacher's
Association of Quebec be publisbed with the minutes.-Carried. Moved
by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. McKellar, tbat this association consider
that grevions wrong is inflicted on the teachers of this Province by forcing
them to pay taxes on their incomes, and depying t.hem a voice n, t:i
goverunment of their country.-Lost. Moved by Ur. J. B. Dixon, secondd
by Mr. Watson, that Messrs. McCallum, McCabe and Searlett be a commit-
tee to bring before the Legislature of Ontario the subject of the higher ed-
ueation of girls in accordance with the views of the association.-Carried.
Mr. McAllister gave notice that at the next annual meeting h. will move
an amendment te the 8th article of the constitution, so that there shall be
tbree instead of six vice-presidents. Moved by Rev. K. McLennan, secon-
ded by Mr. A. McMurehy that, in order to secure more effectually the im-
portant objects contemplated in the formation of this association it ls
most desirable that careful effort should be made by members of the asso-
ciation te ferm and sustaitr branch associations, and te obtain from such
associations annually delegates to attend the Provincial Ausoeiation.-Car.
ried. Moved by Mr. Scarlett, seconded by Mr. Millar, that Mesirs. MoCabe
Hodgton and Rev. Mr. McLennan be a committee to confer with like com-
mittees In other places for the purpose of establishing a teacher's associa.
tion for the whole Dominion, and also for the purpose of establishing an
Educational Journal.-Carried. Moved by Mr. Anderson seconded by Mr.
Hodgeon, that the report of the committee on the incorporation of this
association- be eferred te the Board of Directors for the purnpose f carry-
ing out the objeet therein recommended.-Carried. The association then
adjourned to meet again on the 2nd Tuesday of August, 1869.-Leader.

- STEanT Boys.-The followimg circular bas been issued by the Right
Rev. Dr. Lynch, R. C. Bishop of Toronto:-" To the charitable and ever
generous citizens of Toronto:-There are, in our rapidly improving city,
many fine boys who render good service te the cnmmunity. We must re-
cele the daily papers, and amall and indispensable services, that boys can
best afford te perform. Therefore, these good boys ought to be protected
and assisted in their present position, to enable them to work up te em.
ployments, te which talent, education and good conduct may entitle theni.
It is agreed on aIl aides, that the present condition of many of tbem need,
amelioration. Those boys are inexperienced, many of them are poor, som'
of them have widowed mothers, others are worse off, with parents dissi-
pated, and sometimes with step-mothers or step-fabers. A great number,
of them, through the blessing of our Divine Redeemer, bestowed upon
youth, upheld, notwithstanding ail those draWbacks, the dignity of nature-
$ wonderfully insiituted, and more wonderfully repaired.' Those youths
véquire thr kid assistance and goid advice of friends te enable thasa to bu
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good members of society, and inspire them with hopes to be chosen as
citizens of their heavenly home. Again, what those good boys especially
want is to have decent board and lodging. This luxury, at present, is far
above their means, and therefore they canuot procure it. They are ashamed
to beg, they will not steal, they abhor low associations, they refuse not to
work In the frost and snow of winter, and in the great heat of summer.
But after a hard day's work, they would like to have at least a bed at
night, where they would be undisturbed by drunken brawls and figits;
and at least to have one good meal in the day ; and, from time to time, a
bath, to quench the burning beat of their blood, vitiated by over-exertion,
bad food, unwashed garments, and the ever-increasing fire of youth, infused
into them by the wise Creator, to sustain life and its battles. In fine, they
yearn for a home and a mother's care. To supply this great want of our
youth, the assistance of the charitable aud kind is needed. If we refuse it,
the fault must be doubly expiated, even in this life, by supporting crimi-
nale ; and in the next, the consequence will be the terrible sentence, 'I was
a stranger and you took me not in ; naked, and you clothed me not,' &c.
We propose to place at the service of those good boys a comfortable home,
on such conditions as their earningB and future prospects can easily meet
with the kind co-operation of the ever generous citizens of Toronto. This
Home will be called the 'St. Nicholas,' and will be conducted on hotel
principles. A book of entry will always be kept; noue will be admitted
except the industrious, and those who strive to be good. Credit will be
given to the deserving, but repayment will be expected wben a boy pro-
cures employment. No lazy or dishonest boys are to be admitted; the
reformatory or prison should be their place of abode. On entering the
' Home,' the boys will be supplied with a clean and comfortable bed and
bath; kind gentlemen will see that order be ob3erved in the dormitories,
and nigbt prayers said, and proper hours kept; there will also be evening
school during the winter. The good Sisters of St. Joseph, of the House of
Providence, will superintend the dining room, as soon as a house is provided
for them, and see that the dormitories are kept clean. There will also be
attached a clothing store, where, with the assistance of kind ladies, clothes
may be had on the most reasonable terms, and credit will be given to relia.
ble boys, who promise to pay when they may be able. Those regulations
are intended to train boys ta honor, honesty, thrift, and self-reliance. For
many years we most earnestly desired to see such an establishment in this
eity. The Holy Providence of God enable d us to purchase a lot at $1,050
(really too dear,) on Richmond street, on the rear of Stanley street school
house, in order to have all facility for this work. The first difficulties of
this establishment have thereby been overcome. The ground secured is
185 feet by 53 feet, and is situated near Church street. There is already a
large brick building, formerly used as a school. This can easily be raised
to make a three-story bouse with a wing,-all the out-offices, namely, bath-
roome, dining-rooms, kitchen, pantry, etc., connecting with the Sisters'
Home, on Richmond street. From the time our Lord blessed little children,
and proclaimed that those who did not become like unto them would not
enter into the kingdom of Heaven, children have become the object of the
dearest affection and ardent charity of all those who love God and reverence
the angelie virtues. The condition of children is most suitable for little ser-
vices, and their gratitude for favors is everlasting, whilst their resentments
are of long duration. St. Paul, speaking of children, says--' Now I say as
long as the heir is a child, he differeth nothing from a servant. though he be
Lord of all."-Gal. iv. 1. Men now say ' thoughtless youtb,' whereas youth
runs wild in superabundance of thought. To give this exuberance of
thought direction and aim, and enable the mind to see heaven in the dis-
tance as the great goal of happiness, and to make them good citizens for
earth, should be our earnest desire. Christ bas said, ' Whosoever shall
give to drink to one of those little ones even a cup of cold water in the
name of a disciple, amen, I say to you be ehall not loae hie reward.'-
Matt. x. 42. Whilst Christ pronounces a blessing on those who assist
youth, He likewise pronounces a malediction on those who scandalize,
them or permit them to perish.-' See that you despise not one of these
little ones, for I say to you their augels in beaven always oee the face of
my Father who is in heaven,'-Matt. xviii. 10. Even pagan philosophy
forcibly recommends the proper culture of youth, and Plutarch says chil.
dren sbould be taught to worship God, to revere their parents. to obey
the laws, to submit to rulcrs, to love their friends, and to be temperate in
refraining fr-m pleasures.-.De Educatione Puerorum. We count upon the University press to the University of the Southern States of America.
the generous aud hearty support of all good and charitable Christians, A decree was then brought forward to grant from the University chest
who have at heart the welfare of the most interesting portion of Christ's the sum of £350 towards restoring the buildings of the said University,
dock, for the success of our undertaking." which wer e destroyed during the late war, On a division, the decree
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- KINGsToN.-The Semi Annual Examination of the Common Schools
of Kingston, have just taken place. The veteran and respected Chairman,
Wm. Ford, Jr., EFq., was ait hi post. daily throughout the examination, and
warn and trying wurk iL was for hini and Mr. Woods, sitting day after day
in the crowded school-roonis. The examninations were most searching, aud
calculated to elicit the acquirements and profieiency of the pupils. We
may be allowed to remark upon two branches of education, not included
in the regular curriculum of the Common Schools, but afforded to those
pupils who have a taste for them, by the kinduess of thieir teachers, name.
ly, singing and drawing. In both of these branches ve observed a marked
improvenent in all the scbools where one or both are tauglt. An inter-
estiug episode occurred at the close of the examination in Queen Street
School. It appears that Mr. W. Phillips, the Chairman of the School Com.
mittee, at the commencement of the year, promised to present a copy of
Reid's Dictionary, at the Exaimination, to the boy in the Senior Mule Dc-
partment, who exhibited the most proficiency in his studies. After ad-
dressing the pupils and distributing the prizes of merit, Mr. Phillips called
upon Mr. Wilson to bring forward the boy to wlhom was due the honour
and reward, and much to the surprise of al, he presented an amusing
little fellow, named Thomas Thompson Mille, who had carried off the
prizes in a class which, to our own knowledge, contains a number of as
smart and diligent boys as any in the Common Schools. We cannot close
this notice without refereuce once more, to the Father of our Kingston
Common Schools. If we msistake not, this is the decennial Stummer Ex.
amination of the Common Schools since Mr. Ford accepted the Chair of the
Board, with its unremunerated labours and responsibilities. lu address.
ing one of the schools, he told the boys, in the words of the immortal Nel-
son, that " England expected every man to do bis duty," and faithfully has
he done his, without grudging any sacrifice to promote the great object he
had in view. He has at last nearly accomplished it, and the children of
Kingston are henceforth assured of a good practical education whatever
their condition in life may be. Monuments are erected to warriors and
statesmen, which time obliterates; but William Ford will have a monu.
ment in the grateful hearts of future generations in Kingston, far more
enduring, and one which bis descendant will feel prouder of, than if a sta-
tute had been erected by the public to his memory.- lhig.

- THE ExcesiA AT NEw BaUN(swicK.-It bas been already noticed in
the Leader that the annual oration was delivered before this Provincial
University by the Hon. J. H. Gray, D.C.L., M.P. We find the following
flattering notice of the discourse in the N. B. Untion .ddvocate :-" Many
had been attracted by this, and were now prepared to give careful atten-
tion. In our opinion the oration should be published. It was replete
with interest and instruction. It pointed out in the clearest manner the
benefits of education-and this word we use in the widest sense-nay, the
absolute necessity thereof at the present day. Reference was made to our
country in its enlarged condition. Instead of petty and divided provinces
with separated interests, we cau now employ the boastful language of our
neighbors across the border-

" Our country, 'tis a glorious land,
With broad arms stretched from shore to shore;

The wide Pacific chafes her strand,she bears the dark Atlantic roar.''

And we might add-
Anid niurtured ou lier ample breast
Full many a goodly prospect lies."

If, said the learned speaker, the young men of the present generation
expect to compete wil such men as Howe, M!eDonald, Cartier, and others
scarcely less distinguished, they nust be educated men ; they must bring
diligence and perseverance to bear upon their studies. A graceful tribute
was paid to the memsory of T. D'Arcy McGee; reference was also made to
the caieful preparation by which he fitted hsinelf for public duties. The
last and perhaps the best speech of bis life, which excited admiration and
wonder at the time, and was supposed to be a spontaneous outburst of elo.
quence, was, supsequent to his death, found in bis desk fully and careful ly
written out. The oration of Mr. Gray fully sustained his reputation as a
speaker and scholar."

- OxFoaD UNIVERSITY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHERN STATES'

-In a convocation at Oxford University on the 13th ult., it was agreed,
after a protest from Mr. Goldwin Smith, to make a grant of books from
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was rejected by 63 votes to 60-majority 3. The opposition soaamd to
rest partly on general financial grounda, and partly on the fear that such
a vQte would be taken in America as an expression of sympathy with the
South.

- CAMBIDGiZ UNuRarrr.-An under graduate of Cambridge in-
forma the Pall Mail Gaette that the Whewell Hostel at Trinity College is.
rapidly approaching completion. The fine new chapel of St. John's col
legs will be opened at some time during the May term. The first univer.

ity select preacher ia Rev. J. R. Woodford, M. A,, of Pembroke Oollege.
Some vexed questions will probably be settled the ensuing term. It is
likely that less composition in verse will be hereafter required in the
Classical Tripos, and that magnetisom and electricity will be added to the
list of subjects for the Mathematical Tripos.-All the American bishop
who attended the Pan-Anglican Conference bave been rewarded by Cam-
bridge with the honorary degree of LL.D.

- QUEsN's COLLEGE, COR.-Table, showing the total numbers and
Religious Denominations of
Cork, in each Session, from

Students attending the Queen's College,
its first opening to the present date:-

gious Tract Society, are furnished from the Societies' catalogues
at currency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
furnisbed for twenty cents Canadian currency, and -so on in
proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
furnished to parties applying for them. Books suitable for
Sunday Schools are received from the other large religions o-
cieties, Presbyterian and Methodist, and from the varions ex-
tensive publishers in Britain and the United States , but the list
would be two extensive to publish separately.

3. On receiving the necessary instructions, a suitable selection
can be made at the Department, subject to the approval of the
parties sending the order. Any books, maps, &c, not desired,
which may be sent from the Depository, will be exchanged for
others, if returned promptly and in good-order.

3. FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE ESTAB-
LISHED UNDER THE DEPARTMENTAL REQULATIONS.

Under the regulations of the Department, each County Coun-
cil can establish four classes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can
establish the first three classes, and school trustees either of the
first and third classes.

1. An ordinary Common School Library in each schcol house
for the use of the children and rate payers.

2. A General Puilic Lendinq Library, available to all the
rate payers of the Municipality.

3. A Profemsional Library of books on teaching, school
organization, language and kindred subjects, available to tea-
chers alone

4. A Library in any Public Institution, under control of the
Municipality, for the use of the inmates, or in the County Jail
for the use of the prisoners.

We cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees the im-
portance and even necessity of providing, (especially during the
autumn and winter months,) suitable reading books for the pupils
in their school, either as prizes or in libraries. Having given
the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge, they should
provide some agreeable and practical means of gratifying it.

4. PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or sums, not less than fie dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward 'ublic Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrame,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necessary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

Qj'Catalogues and forms of Application furnished to School
authorities on their application.

*If Library and Prize Books be ordered, in addition to Mapi
and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY FOR THE TRUSTIS TO

SEND NOT LESS THAN flve dollars additional for each class of
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for each class.

0:The one hundred per cent. will not be allowed on any
sum less than five dollars. Text books cannot be furnished on
the terms mentioned above ; they must be paid for at the net
catalogue prices.

SaoaT - DvUT1EaiEENTs inserted in the Journal oj &ducation for 20
cenbs pet Une, whieh may be remitted in postage atamp8 or otherwis.

TEiams: For asingle copyof the JournalofEducation,$1 perannun.
Back vols. ,neatlystithed, supplied on the ame terms. AllubscriptioPs
to commence with the January Number, and paymentin advance mus t

in alleaseu accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.
Ali communications to be addressed to J. GEOaGE HODGINs,LL.B.

gdautso¿ Oàe,Torontse.

.OvEL'B PRIXTxNG ROUSI, 67 Toxe STMRBT.

AUGUST, 106tid

1849-50 ...... 70 45 115 62 43 7 2 1 115
1850-51 ...... 118 38 156 86 55 10 3 2 156
1851--52 ...... 117 32 149 81 57 7 2 2 149
1852-53 ...... 109 21 130 68 46 7 3 6 130
1853-54...... 115 25 140 80 46 10 2 2 140
1854-55 ...... 122 22 144 73 60 8 2 1 144
1855-56 ...... 149 13 162 83 67 6 3 3 162
1856-57 ...... 139 25 .164 72 70 11 6 5 164
1857-58 ...... 125 32 157 71 69 7 6 4 157
1858-59 ...... 125 24 149 69 64 6 4 6 149
1859-60 ...... 144 27 171 85 68 8 5 5 171
1860-61 ...... 173 30 203 98 93 8 2 2 203
1861-62 ...... 211 18 229 98 111 7 7 6 229
1862-63. .. .... 219 20 239 96 121 11 8 3 239
1863-64 ... . .. 241 19 260 121 106 12 12 9 260
1864-65. . .. ... 249 14 263 129 114 12 6 2 263
1865-66 ...... | 223 12 235 108 107 9 4 7 235
1866-67 ...... 214 16 230 108 106 7 6 3 230

Totales..... 2863 433 3296 1588 1403 153 83 169 3296

IX. Pirpartmenftl otitr.

¢ ^

1. TRIBUTE TO THE ONTARIO JOURNAL.

'Extract from letter of Rev. Henry Barnard, LL.D., Ameri-
cau Commissioner of Education at Washington :

«Why do you not bave a minute topical index prepared to your

Journal of Education-from vol. I to 111 ? It is so full of the

history, the principles, the methodology, the biography, and
literature generally of schools and education. Such an index
will make your sets valuable, not only to your own scholars,
teachers, and statesmen, but to education everywhere. It is a
monument of intelligent, and practical editorship."

2. SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS AND REQUISITES.

Application having been frequently made to the Department
for the supply from its Depository of Sunday School Library
and Prize Books,. Maps And other requisites, it is deemed ad..
visible to insert the following information on the subject.

ji. The Department has no authority to grant the one hundred

per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books, Maps
ro Requisites, except on such .as are received from Municipal
ro Public School Corporations in Upper Canada Books, Maps
and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for Library
or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt of the

necessary amount, he supplied from the Depository at the net
prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. less than the

usual current retail prices. .
2. The admirable books published in England by the Society

or Promoting Christian Knowledge, and by the London Reli-


